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full and general e~miution of it will lead to a more
npid e:s:poaure of ite '11.S••· It, on the other hand, it
ii the great truth in&.ted by the Fn~w lldf1io11,
the importance of its rtallz,tion cannot be over-e1ti
~ted. It will ·undoubtedly be the greatest develQp·
rn.nt of modem times.
0

PLA.NCHETTB COMMUNIOATION.
[The convenstion had been on Freethought, with
some reference to Atheism, when it was written.]
· .J'our atmo~pbere ie dense aodelectrfoal, consequently
·my control will be short, but there is this I wish to
imprees UP.on you-that you do not confound Free.
thought mth no thought, or the thoughts and aspirations
which run in one groove or particUlar direction. To
make free thinking uaeful to younelves or the community
of w.hieh you are a part, it should be P.ided by. a, deaire
to bow and follow trtith and to be able to Judge of
·w.hat and wherein truth lies. There must be clear ~er
eeption, ed a desire to rise in the scale of knowledge,
lnit were man to try to define what we call the " great
Jn*. principle of life " he muet ass~edly fail mthe
.a~mpt. To you who .are j1at -.tering intD life, that
lite whioh has no end, with all its ca~.acities unrevealed,
how.ean you grasp the illimitable which .·is unreveale<1
.- higher mortals, those of your own nature who have
P}'Md o"t of darkneu into ~ight P Your opinions
·e~ge with your enlightenment,. and according to the·
·.news 1Vhioh you &ntert&in of those developments in
JJJ.ind and matter around you. Be not shocked when a
.e~ter or brother declares there is no God ; it is their
blindness or wa~t o~ perception· of. nature~s laws, for~ ¥>
'6 a !'orld. of matter there ~ust be a world o! spirit,
~or~g co-eternallY. together~ a.n~ ·where th~re is a mm
,t~e,:e ~s a God, not lD the theological rendenng, but by
a1vme ~nd spiritual laws-the law of progress. Man is
'the high.est m.antfestation of the divine principle which
.you can conceive of ; not the ordinary type, which is
!;Cll~oµ, but man ~ his developed state, when he has
:r~bed.th&t. state where he recoguises his ·divine life,
· ~-l>owers, and his true positiQn in tbe natural and
1pmtual economy.
·

OF LIGHT.

Ye1, with the angela, we will ever be~
Loved by_G9d., hi all ·m. purity,
·
0
SP1 hilpNiwt, inuielody tor "aye,
GIOrt. be to God on hip.
Come. co~ °"me in one unlf;ed.pn.f.er,
A_ngel. ~d: mo;;ls, ~ft/our Jo!oe• el•!.t,,,"
s~ pnieea to God, ID goodwill to Utt)"I~;
Glory be to God on high. ·
Yea, .thoa •halt come, the greatest oinner there,
Our Father. will hear hie simple earnest pr&yer ;
Let us all anite now, in songs to his praise,

Glory be to God on high. ·
Come, come, come, where glories are displayed,
Oome, come, come, and be not thue dismayed,
Come and be happy, homes for a.11 are there,
Glory. be to God on high.
.

SA.ML. MILLIGA.N.

16th January~ 1876.
[Whilst the above was being written, a volley of ~~_p&
occurred on the table In tokens of approbation.-8. M ]

-

Oomn1unioation1 /or inatJrtion in. t'Afl .TotmaoZ 1Ao,.Ztl .,,,,.
plain'ly written, anti M conciaB 01 po11i'6le.

Castlemaine Oircuit, l an. 10, .1878.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE lllBDD'GEB

or LIG:&:T.

. Sm,-Being present during the service in a Wesleyan Church on a Sunday morning lately, the minietie~
commenced his prayer by quoting the words follD.d iµ
the first verse ofthe 11th chaptier of St. Luke's gospel, ,., ,
"~ord, teach us to pray,': &c.; and at the ·beginning ~f' .
his sermonl when referrmg to the words of J'"8W,1 w.
Mat. xix., 1'1., " Why callest thou me good P" He stated
there are a class of persons who look upon Jesus aa a
good man only; ~'but if not God," added he," he mQ¥t be·
the greatest impostor the world ever saw." ~hi" :q.p~
being the first time I heard the same words repeated in.
a Wesleyan pulpit. I could not refrain from 'Writing
to him in reply as follow~:-" I l9ok upon. ;J'esull ~ ::tht
greatest Reformer the wor~d ·has ever witne~lled. T!w-·
·BETA.
simple truths which he taught and exemplliied in h{s ·
lif&, notwithstmding all their perversion and adding to·
~inc~, have not and never· can be :retut.ed.. '
" When asked how to · pi"aiy, &~., 9.id ·he ·say, ' M.,- .
Father, but your God, which tµ't in Heaven P' No;. he·
.INSPIRATIONAL HYMN.
said: ' Our Father which art in Heaven.'
cc As for Jesus claiming to be Deity, did he not ·rebuq·
,betµcatedto the Children of the Melbourne Spiritµalists' those w)lo even c~lled him good Master, saying the,e wa~.
none good, save G~d. .
Lyceum.
cc Can there by any possibility be a God the Son, or a
··
·
· ·
God the Holy Ghost, or .a Goa Man, or any other God
··~".Come to tktJ ~a1Ji&ur." .As s~~g by J.>hilip ~hilllps. bu.t ()De p Ohrieti,e.ns Qf nearly· all denom~tfons ~Uevq
· A.n~els aro~d us, join in. our song; . . .. ,
iJi three Gods,. notwithstandfug. t~ey pre~nd to be1i~ve·
: ·. Wliile the chorus swells, bear our thoughts along ;
in both the Hebrew and the Christian Scriptures, wherein
·· Peace on earth, and goodwill towards men,
they read, ' Hear, 0 Israel : tP.e Lord our God is .our·
.Gloq bf\ to God on high. .
:fAord' (Deut "fi. 4). ' Before ~e ~b~re . w&e .~o, ~~.
·. ' · O?me, come, CQme, ye l'Dgels bright and fair,
formed; ll.~ither a.hall ~h~re Qe after ~' ({~~~li xljij.}Q)J.
L1ghfien our burdens of earthly grief and care;
'I am Jehovah, that is MY. na~~? and. :M:l· glory will ) ..
· :S. ·i.n...gin h.e ehorus--go.od will to men,
not give to another' (Isaiah Jilli. 8). ' . am lehova:li.
.
Glory be to ~od on higb.. . .
·
thy God, .frm;n the land of Egy?t, aijd thou ~halt Wt.v.e.: «?'od.:in his n.iercy is kindne~ to all .
..
no God but Me; for there is :r;io Savioµ' be~id~ 1\£~'
·· · ".l. sk.· and ye s.hall have..". O.hris.t b.ad.e. t.he. ca..ll. ., .
{Hosea xiii. 4). · There is one God, and th~re is. no:ti,()
·
·
other but He' (:Mark xii. 32). To ua there is but one, ~mts ever bnght, be~r all o~ p~ay~rs abQve,
God, th~ F.,ther, (I. Cor. yiii. 6). '~hou believeat t1ieme
. ·t\ilOl'.f be tt» God on high.
·
h ·
u , (J ·· 9) I
Oome, come, come, thou angels bright and fair,
is one God-t ou doest we .. ~s. u. 1 .. . can lop~~
·
O•!"V11 from our hearts 8 simple humbllil."'.&yAr: many ~imila~ texts in p~of of the onenes.s.,Qf qo. ,.~J;tt
~· ~· ,, ,
the above may suflice for the present. If· God thehk God to cheer us, on this path 9f · e;
~..~her, and God ~he Spn, ~nd God the E"oly Gholftt be
· · · . ·~lort be to God on high.
.
not three God~, then. l do not up.4ers•p.d pl&~ J~glMp,.
. , . . : ·QW~ us in the true path, thou wouldst have ua go,
wha.tev~r prea.ch.ers .may ~ay about th~ee perso~ ~
< . ... ~t. th.1 •{lJ~l~ ~'!4'h ~, i\lo~
hMe below, . · · . one ·God.·
·
,'.
.. . . .
~eryt~g ~~a~ B ';V()rldlr; U1 a:~ve~ t~p~ ~ ~ere, . ~' ~ie WeJleyana ~five .their ~D~ the Son, and. di9d.··.
· · ;·&lo~ be ~ God ·~n ~glt. . . .. .
Q.Q~ tlie :0:0,l1_ Ghost; and their God: ¥.a,~, ar;»;tl riihw
, · · ·:, · Come, come, oome, thy Ingels aeem t~ say,. .
. a~k ·both the' Father ajid tbe. ltol,- $pirit i~~o 91),curi~
L
. ..C
...o. .m
....'e :~. ·.~·~. QI>h~.-P.1 w~e.re peac.e.· awl.· .pl.enty ·1w.ay; 1bJ .lthe· pre~.e..mii>.enee. ·~~ey. gi~e t~ the '.M~. :Jes~,· :v;tiqm
. ~ ... , .9-,_q·~..~ ~ltd ~J·"~f, )l~es for alJ •'• t~ere, · . . ~liq )'P~We ,as the . PJat ~I. ·am! .(see. ~ ~ l'!i),
. .. L .. ·
vloJ'Y be to God 'on high.
.
addressmg him as the one Eternal God (122), smgmg
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'THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
'Jehovah Ohmt I Thee adore• (2'9), and cal~ Juu
'leho~ erucliled ' ~1~8), with IUUf. :more such ~.q>MI·
aio11, m tat eontnd1ction to the plime11t t.each1np of
tlae Bible. Hore · than this, the WealjJ&~• actually
pro~ the doctrine of man•s embodpng 1n his own
PUDI and mnful 1elf the &Hence of the Godhead ('whom
the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot oontain. '),

JeCt, but honut, intelligent men, .1n:dou1 and·wi~ to

s~ing-• Fulnes1

of the Deity in Jesus' b.ody dwella in
all his saints, and me, when God bis Son reveals (388) I'
. "And aa ~o the doctrine of the Trinity, which. is as
inconceivable in idea u it is impossible in fact. Jerome,
' who excelled all hie contemporaries in learning! writes
- ' Those who confese the Trmity muut bid farewell to·
science ;' and while Luther tell• us it is ' a mere human
· invention,' Oalnn denounces the Trinity as ' barbarous,
imit»id, profane ; a human institution grounded on no
testimony of God's word ; the Popieh God, .unknown to
the Prophets and Apostles.' Yet the Wesleyan hymns
· a,bound with adorations to the triune God, singing of
'A mrstical plurality, we in the ~odhead own. Adoring
One, in Persons three, and three in nature one' (256).
' One inexplicably three, One in simplest unity ' (260) ;
'Him three in One, and One in three extol to all
.eternity.'
,
" If Trinitarians did not profess to . believe in the
'Bible. Some excuse might be made for their 'J)repos·
terous idiosyncrasies, but from the first verse of Genesis
to the last verse of the Revelation, no God the Son, nor
God the Holy G~ost, nor God Man, nor Trinity, nor
.any: such doctrine can be found, for 'the Lord Almighty
is God alone ; and beside him there is no Saviour !'
"How is it, that the· Ohristian world has so far departed
from truth aa to lay hold of so many strange notions
and indefensible· doctrines unknown to Jesus P
· " On inve$tigati0n it will be found that Religionists
repudiate the simple,amiaple, truthfu] teachings.of Him
.. wlio was the way, the truth, and the life: and adopt, in
their stead, the bewildering and dangerous idiosyncrasies
()f Pau~ who, unhappily, never had the opportunity of
becoming acquainted with the teachings of Jesus. It
was not Jesus, but Paul, who introduced the doctrine of
the· fall of man, which brought in its train original sin,
tp.e atonement, the divinity of Jesus, justification by
faith, predestination, reprobation, and other fallacious
doctrines, none of which can be found in the matchless
sermon delivered ·on Mount Olivet. Paul, however,
after having preached the doctrine of the atonement for
several yea.rs, while on his missionary tour, lost faitb' in
i~s efficary; for, in his epistles to the churches, penned
at a late 1• period, when his judgment was a-ripening, he
~utioneJ his readers against p~acing any reliance on the
atonement, urging them to. work out their own
salvation."
. LAYMAN.
· ADELAIDE NEWS.
.

. .

.

·(Et'om our local correapondent.)
. 9n ~undal. ~v~n~ng last a meetin~ was held at ~r.
Oliver tf ·residence, Norwood, Adelaide, to take mto
eonaideration the desirability or otherwise .of forming ·a
society fol' the ' discussion :treethought and. disputed
theological questions. ~here was a very. fair attendance,
and Mr. P. Power w~s '!oted to the ch&.u.. It was proposed that an association be .at pnce formed, an e
ehairman submitted a code .of rules which were we
discussed. It was decided that the society should be
called " The Adelaide Secular ·and Free Discussion
. SoeietJ." An eft'ort was made to om.it the words
'' ~ular and,'' but the motion was negatived. The
whole evenin~ was ~ke.n up in the oonsideration of the
rules; regulations, and bye-laws. An effort was made to
!Ptrodnoo into ~he·. rules a propositio11 c.~ndeDID.~ ·the
i~a o~ a.DJ. ata~ bey4'>nd tlle .~ve. A well conducted
diacuas1on, m. which everyone m .the room iiook part, followe~, b.ut.the prpposition ·~negatived. The ·question
of ~;pirlti!~ was ·~tr~~~ed1 atul. & tety pnenl opiniOJJ.
Wli8 expressed that. tlie BUbJect. W48 WO?Wot se . ·ous. fn..
e j;ipti
d l ha · · 'd' ·b' ·b·. · 1 ·.··· . tn....
11<> ~~. t_. 1lt. tb.~t. ~P~~.· _s.~R~
~t· 1!~ ~~
-.. ... -' .,._.t$ L'
.'"" .Nv~· properl7 ~u.ideftd.
BapJily ~ genue~en. ~ho· ~re preleat it the mee~
were not ignorant
fanatics atmid ·to look into· the ltlb.
i

of

di·

liave·it-

get at the truth, and not fi.gh~g for a narrow ~
creed, and I undent&nd that they propose at 10me futare
meeting to devote th6 evening to the consideration of a
paper, e1say, or 1hort lecture, on the subject. I hope
for the be111t results, and I have· no doubt you will
pathiie with ue in any effort to promulgate the ethie1
of a, purer &1th.
Another(sign of the timea ·which I ·regard as rathe1
cheering ~ the.· endeavor to .establish in Adelaide a branch
of the Un. verealiat Ohurchee of America, and if eata.
blished o a proper footing I really think that good will
be done. l have sometimes designated Univenaliam
a1 one of the handmaids of Spiritualism, and· I aupJ.>088
it will not be diaputed that from pure advanced UmTersalism to Spiritualism ia but a step easily made, and
perhaps the proposed advent of American Univenali1m
will be for the ultimate bene:fit of Spiritiam in thia
colony. Some really excellent pamphletGJ, &c., are being
circulated which I should say must do good.
Should the society I have referred to n.t the beginning
of my letter succeed as the promoters hope it will, I ·
believe that an invita.tion will be sent to Mr. Tyerman,
asking him to spend a month with us. If be comes
and rouses the people up, I predict a good future for
the cause of Spi:ritism here.
I hope now that some few enlightened men are banded
together and an association formed, to 'have the pleasure
of writing to you every month.. I can only hope·tbat
success will crown the efforts of these men, and that the
result of their labors will be to benefit· all concerned.
J. H. B.
13th January.
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DEATH FROM A "SHOCK TO THE NERVOUS .
SYSTEM~"

The daily Age of 30th. November, 1875, contained a
most interesting paragraph· on the death of some children
from what is commonly called a shock to the nervoua ay1tem vroduced by the mere sight of corporeal punishment,
admmistered to a fewjuvenile culprits in Mr. Martin's
State School at Ballarat. As I wiBh to make a.·few .Pertinent remarks on these cases which seem to have
escaped the vigilant eye not only of the public at large,
but what is less pardonable, also that of our Res.Ponsible
Minister of Public Instruction, I. beg first to direct the
attention of your readers to the paragraph in question,
which runs as follows :-

"A singular circumstance, showing the effect of a. shock to· the
nervous system, has just oeeurred in Balla.rat. The CtYIM'ier states
tha.t. 'about six: months ago a young girl, about ten years of age.
in the best of health physically and mentally, was attending Mr.
:Martin's State school. A boy had played truant, and the master
deemed it advisable. to administer punishment in the presence of
the pupils. The boy was accordingly caned, and the school. reswned its studies. The young girl returned home to dinner, but
scarcely had she entered the house when she was seized with
vomiting, and on her mother enquiring what was the matter with
her, the girl replied that she had been frightened by a boy having
been caned at.school, A fit of· nervous trembling tinm.edia~J
followed, and the poor girl has been bedridden from that day to
the present, and her death is n,ow daily expected. For months
pa&t she has talke.d · of little else than the fiogging the boy recehed, and has refused to allow any person to come near her. bnt
mother. She has had the benefit of the b(>st medical advice,
and the most careful nuraing. She has been taken to :Melbourne,
and everylliing, ~ short, t\iat science, care, and mone1 could .~o
for her haS been tried ; but no remedy can destroy the nnprewon
which the caning has maQ.e -qpon her mind, for she refers to it
ost incessantly. She has now beeD confined to her bed with .
only short interVals for six months, au.d an hope of her recovery
is now abandoned by her mother, as also by her medical attendant.
Several other caae~ of a similar .kind have happened in the towil
of l,at.e, though only one or two have ended fatrill.y.' "

her

The whole animal creation is more pr leas governed .
b;r a strong and .all-pervading feeling. of fellowship,·
which, from wtm.t of a better term, is generally called
1Jmpatl9, ~~':tlpas~ion., mutu.J •utfering, co~mise.ration;
altliough, m 1ta mder meamng, .. the word 1n.c1~es also
the 4ellghtful sensation of ~~ent exis~ng be~een
the dil\ieent memb.ers of the a.mrnal kingdom~ Animal
and human sympathy is generally ~:Leied to oom~na·
only &l the ~d, ~ut no~ mt~~ ·~ ,, . · of feeling.. · ~ut
tbij auppomtion 111 qu1t.e erroneo~, u m•1. J>e ,_,.
readily seen from the lul'eringe ()f the pl aUudetl to hi

tbe above paragraph. ,lror this ,higlily senaitive girl
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aUlt · have entered. ao deoplJ and 10 vividl1 blto the
., nferiop ,,f the ooy who wu caned b1 Kr. 1fu!im,
. t.hat 1be actuallr· realued. in her own delicate orgamam
all the· painful. phy1ical and mental aenaatio111 (including
. no .d.ou\t .the humiliating feeling of ehame.and moral
. indinati.on at 1uch brutal and degrading treatment)
wbic'\ at the time thrilled through the frame of the
truant boy writhing under the iruliction of the rod.
Tide is vicarious pumahment or atonement .(at•one-msnt)
:with a vengeance, the girl actually dying,. if not for. the
1w of the vagabond boy and the cruel master, at lea.st
for those of a thoug~tlessly-f?amed and palpably defec. tive
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Education Act. Thus, we are told, died onbe a divine
man, a homo-deus, for the eins of the Jew11. Frightful
e~lea like thee must show plainly to the c9mmonest
understanding the· necessity there ie of henceforth administering corporeal punisLment in a room se~ apart for
the _purpoie, in1tiead of allowing any more painful cases
of tliis description, several of which are alleged to have
terminated fatallr, to happen again. A.s modern refine..
. ment of feeling has led to the general adoption of a
private mode· of carrJ!ng out the death sentence, so does·
human eympatby, rightly understood, demand private
· caa~tion, not only with regard to schoolboys, but also
with respect to the criminals of our gaols generally. I
do not, liowever, flatter myself with tlie vain expectation
that something. will be done in tltis matter shortly, and
I should only like to know how many more such cases
must ha'2pen before a highly-refined; enlightened, and
~aternaJ. Vict~rian Parliament will take steps to influence
the Minister of Public Instruction to issue strict orders
to aU the schoolmasters of the .colony not to :8.og the
boys (for, strange to say, we have already advanced so
far ~a not to allow the adolescent portion _of female bu..
D)an1ty to be flogged) any longer in the sight and pre.
sence of a whole room full of children, an1ongst wb.om
the~ ~ay 1!e a few yo~ng sensitive plants likely to fade
and wither innocently m consequence.
W~ come now to the medical aspect of the case, and
inthii"oonnectioil we'---should-very much like to know·
the exact wording of the certificates of death furnished
in those cues that termina~d fatally. I suppose it was:
1iocle to the nervDUB 19atem,. as the Age has it. How ie a
ease of shock to the nervous system scientifically proved?
What are the pOBt morltJm appearances of such a shock.
Who or what· gets the shock :lint P The nervous system,
or something behind the nervous system, somethirig that
11le8 the nervous sistiem like the telegraph operator uses
hia. battery with all its appendicee P But it is useless
to ask the fashionable followers of o,n exclusively materialistic school of medicine, questions which they are so
apt to label.· and cast away with. contempt as too meta]?hysicaJ, too supernatural; too transcendental, because
they .. transcend their mental capacities, .a.re ' au;n•JJ
·ffdurtM,' or beyond .the reach of their minds, and· m a
manner 'mdes .tn pA1nn auton,' that is, .not on their
·· ontol~cal list of. existences. The 'll&OM oporandi of
.· the inj~ !'lld death of the c~~n in question, allowing
. that spmt u1 unable to come m direct contact with matter
can oDJ.1 be explain~d by adoeting the existence of the
W..termeaiary link .of· a spiritual body (established by
:inducti~e science) ca.IJ.~ p/rktJrit by the Fren~h, ~n~
NtJr1J/oitd, or nerve-spmt, by t'fie Germane. This spmtual body,. which,· to !51l6ak with Virgil (tolam iltrfwa pB'I'
tlrlui . . , •tat mo'IM d ~ BB OfWfJfYl'B miaod) per..
Tading all the members moves the inert and lazy maea of
the outward physical body, received, in the :first instance,
the jarring ... and dieo~mg impressions from. the
receptive mind .of the highly sensitive girl, and afterwards tramfemd .them to, and permanently localised
them in, the Orprul of the physical· apparatus. until the
1!01'1'-out body d~ed, ~leasing the spirit of ~he child, and
f~rtuat.elz .plaoiDg · it.· for ever ·~yon~ _the reach. of
· Uri.hly roCll. Allan Xar~e.c •rs, m this·. respect, with
1reat·truth, that cc the ·apmtual body, or p~t, once
penetrated and. .taken possesmon of by: an mJu.rioua, in. B.uenee, no matt• whetner made by a physical or mental
· . i!JiJ>l!laion, .resemble& a ~ent. · impregna~. with a
· 'pt;)ftflul ant or odour w_hi..,h the mo•t delicious es~.-.
· ad pe:di. ~·~are no more a.ble.to .bamsh or
~ove.'' :Want of~, does not ~it me here to
en.~r ~y~to . ~he detaill of the ~octrine of a.spiritual
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body, a profound understanding of which· form, in my·
opinion at least, the great pivot on which t'be whole autiject of •P.iritualiam tun11. I shall on 1ome futun
occa1don, it an opportuni9: pre1enta it.elf, return ·to·
th~ highl;y ~tere1ting .·sutijeet, dealing wit~ it in an
article entirely devoted to a thorough discumon of thematter.
·
I .may add here, in conclusion, that it was not a little
surprising to me that the valuable contents of our extract from the Age euoaeed the e1e of 80 a.cute a rea.BOner·
as the author of the art1cle "Brain 'Wave~," in the Mil..
'houmt1 BtJtJisw, evidently is, who, in teying to demon·
strate the absurdity of the positions taken up by epiritualism, only succeeded to demonstrate the aublime absurdity of hie own equally: shallow and immature concep··
tions. For what coulti have illustrated h•s· theor1 of'
" Brain Waves" better than our case, in which the vibra.
tions of the cane in the hands of the schoolmaster were
first communicated to a certain delicate part of the body
of the boy, thence to the brain of the boy, and lastlr to
the sensitive brain of the girl, where they ultimated in.
what is very_ learnedly called, " a shock to the nervous
system," with consequent death P 0 aanota rimplicil•.!
Of whatever arts Mr. H. M. Andrew (M:.A .) may be a.
marter of, one thing is quite certain, he is not a master
of the. indispensable art of clear thinking; but we live in
hopes that the frail bark of our master sailor on what
appears to be his first trip on the deep oceau of mind
(agua incognito) will .in tbe course of· time, and p_B'I'
. longtJB ambages, like PolytroJ?OB Odysseus of old, find the
proper longitude of his diminutive menta.l Ithaka which ·
he may have a. fair chance of reaching eventually, if
he only succeeds in first laying the raging storm of
brain ioavea which are now so imminently- endangering
the safety of the magiater'a ti;D.y craft. In the meantime, 'hon tJogage !
0. W. ROHNER.
Ohilterl11.l8th January, 1876.
.
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HERESY AND SHAM..• .
. The above .pamphlet, by a wtU-lmown S;rdney barris·
ter and politician, was ·originally ·published in· S~ey
about twelve months since. Ito merits only becoming
known outside the colony of New South Wales. when
the first .eQ.ition was nearly exhau~ted? and the increaeed
local demand consequent on the agitation of Freethought
on religious subjects now going on in Sydney, necessitated thefublication of a second edition. Its contents..·
consist o two sections - " The Reality" and " The
Sham"-being a comparison of the life and teachings or
J'esus with those of the so-called Ohristian minieters of
the present day, which appears to. be almost .the
antithesis of the· Christiam~ of the founder. Hr.
Buchanan laments the hollowness of the existing
systems. and concludes that the ministers of re~on
must be conscious of the anomaloua position they llold•
" Do not the clergy· admit," he says, "the; truth or
what I am earing when, by their •spasmodic. ~ft'orts. to
bring a.bout w~t. they call a reviyal. of relitlion, they
confess that religion 1s dead and famting P ·Il' not, what
use for a revival P"
He suggeets to the clergy to earn.. their bread i':' some ·
more reputable way, and then enter the .pulpit ·and.
preach. the glorious gospel of C~st, without money and·
without price, and concludes as follows :.
"Looking around, then, on the various temples that have been
raised in the name of Christ, we shall scarcely find one on whieh
Re would not have turned His back, and despised u an unreal
mockery and.a hollow pretence. If, therefore, I, . and those. who
think with me, can find no church which we can conscientiously
enter, surely we are n~ losers th~b;y~ Have we not got the great
world for a Church with sermons m every breeze that blows ..cl
in every ftower that springs 7· Have we not·gQt the· moet immo~ ·
ta1 oration ever ?,l'ODOmlced on the earth-the .Sermon on the·
Hc;nint ?-and; mth its splendid morality animating and sultain· .
~us; let us walk through life h~bly, though 8.rmly, under the
sb.ildow of Ohrist's rightieoumeSs, with the fear of God ever
present t.o u8, but with no ~ of man whatever."
. . ·.

·• ••The H~ and Sham of all the leading 80<icalled ~·..
Bect.a," bJ. l>&vid Buohaua, llaq. J. rerguon, 8Jdne1•. W'· B~ ·
'J:e1T1, Melbourne. Second Bdition. ·
·
·.· .
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
THE HOLY TRUTH.•

The book before us, though _published in London, is

959

mmkind imbibe their religj.oll in childhood. ·rr~m. their

parents. It takes ftrm hold of them at they pw up,
and r~uirea fofee of truth .~ ~i~lodge. Ke 1liow1 t~e
·the work. ofa Victorian still re1ident amongat ua, and the wide d1verge~ce between pr1mit1ve &nd modem Chria-

:author of a well.wi:itten pam;f?blett entitled an" Addr&BB tia.nty, and the harmony of Spiritualism with the reli •
·
1o the Clergy,'' which we noticed 1n theseeolumns a few gion of Ohriat.
Spiritualism (he says at, page 382) endorses what is tme and
months amce. In hie prefaee he modestly disclaimo
good
in all reli~ons. It frees huuumit,. from those foul uper·
··lite~ ability, but being anxious to present to the pubsions
with which a. fa.lie theology has too long ~sftpred it. . It
lic those things which have been productive of enligliten- vindicates
the omnipotent Ruler from those homble things which
·ment and increased happiness to himself he refers his the Bible and Ohristumity, both distorted as they are, liaY~ atreader'1attention to the matter of the book rather than tributat to Him. It asserta the supremacy and immutabilitT of
natural law agaimt the capricious freaks of suf.C?rnaturaliam.
the. manner of its P.resenta.tion.
:
It exalts reason over superstition1 science ov~r fMth, individual
. . Tho" Holy Truth," as defined b1 our author, is that sovereignty
ecclesiastical· autnority, and. 1t unfolds a future
·truth ·which requires no ceremonial ·laws, no faith but state alike over
worthy of God and man ; while it demonstrates
that approved 1>y reason, courts enquiry and investiga~ by incontrovertible evidence the immortality of the hume.n
tion-that .superstition is a disease oi opinion-that sou~ the etemal fatherhood of God, and the universal brother·
~very truth is an inspiration from God. It knows of hood of man I
no judgment seat, or special record of our deeds on
He extols the teachings or J euus, and deprecatea those
·earth, but that our deeds of good or evil leave an ima of Paul and concludes the section with an earnest ex·press on our spirits, easily discern.able in the future life. hortati~n to bis readers to allow no book or man to en·
It teaches the universality of God's laws, and presents slave their reason or conscience, but to make truth
·Christ as the grand exemplar. It is in fact synonymous wherever found the supreme object o! the~r puraui~. •
with the gist of the Harmonieil Philosophy approved and
Part 5 is a brief summary, of which the following 18
·.adopted by Progre1&ive Spiritualists of the presE'nt day. the gist, That we l1ave in our midst demonstrable evi~n :the earlier rages of the book the author clearly indi .. dences of the immortality of the human soul, that we
·Cates his belie in the theory of evolution, and traces it .should retain all that commends itself to our reason, and
through all nature as an essential to universal progres- reject the unreasonable and incomprehensible. That
·sion. The second and largest section of the book is de.. the Great Orea.tor of the universe is not a personal ·
·voted to an exposition of Spiritual Philosoph1. which the Deity. That punishment is the natural resul~ of· vioauthor de6.ne1 asilational Christianity:. In it he relates lating God's laws, an~ commensurate wit~ the sin•. ~hat
several interesting experiences which he had both before the Bible is not infallible, but a compendium of wntings
:an.d since his conversion to a belief in the phenomena. by many men in ancient times, some .of whom wer~ pro..
In a series of" sittings with Mr. Charles Foster the author bably inspired. That 1esus~ teachings were pure, slll!ple,
·received many marvellous tests, which were utterly in. and rational, and ·adapted not only to the ~e he· lived
-explicable on any other. hypothesis .than ·the Spiritual in, but to the present age, an~ that th~ truth introduced
-one, and· subsequently at an experimental sitting held -at by him is· now being. proclaim~ untversally1 and that
his own house his daughter (aged eleven y:ears) was, wi'h nature as our Bible, -experience our guide, reason
much to her alarm, controlled to write, and messages our interpreter, a loving God ~sour m.er.ciful rather,
were written through her from several members of the living truthful,_pl;lre, and honest. hves we need !lot fear
family. · H.er writing mediumship rapidly developed and death or the hereafter. There a.re two appendices, No.
-communications in Chinese and Ka.fir language, of which 1 being a p&[>er on Rational Christianity, written by the
9he was entirely ignorant, were given through her hand. author some years since ; the second, an extract · from
She also develo~ed as a Spiritual clairvoyant, seeing and Dexter's" Introduction to Spiritualism,'' some addenda,
describing spirits when in her normal state. Other giving instruction fo~ the forma.~on and cond~ct of ~ir
members of his family also exhibited mediumistic cles and recommending· appropnate books for 1nvesti~
11owers, and a specimen of what · professes to be tor; concludes the volume. The book contains much
Pera~n . writing . done by ~he hand of a Y?unger that is interesting and instructive, especially to the.
·son 1s inserted at page 80. On one occasion the truthseeker who is searching· for light. The ,~rgumenta
nand of the youngest daughter (aged five years) was in support of the various positions take ·· by the
-controlle·I, and the words" :Mesmeric Medium" writ~n. author a.re logical an<J clear, good sound pra cal comThis child did not know her alphabet, much less mon sense abounds in all the original matter, and alnow to form letters. Several· specimen communications though the auth?r. is very plain spo~en in refere»:ce to
'.are introduced in this section of the work, the aphorisms the existing religious systems, lie is not un~harifa.ble.
and· moral precepts are excellent, and some of the longer or dogma.tic. The size and price of the book will d9ubt..
communications good, but in our · opinion those bearing less be a bar to its extensive circulation, but those who .
:illustrious names are nbt sufficiently characteristic of can afford it will find it an important addition to their
. the individuals to identify them, and would have stood Spiritualistic lib~ries.
·
better on their own merits without sponsors. In the
. -opening of Section 3, which is entitled " Science and Re.
ligion Reconciled," the author dwells on the anomaly
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN APPROACHING ..
THE·· LIGHT.
tliat truth which should be the·greatest f'riend and chief
•. u
up port of religion is shunn~d and despised by the so-Oalled religious sects whenever. it is ·at variance with
The Unitarian Church in Melbourne was crowded.
their particular creed. Astronomical, geological, and with heretics,··· at ·both services, on Sunday the 9th of
-Other discoveries have been opposed as long as practi. January, to listen to. the Rev. Cuthbert Fetherston.Cable as subversive of the received interpretations of haugh, of Uran.a, who has renounced the po_mps and
Holy writ. He asserts that Spiritual .Philosophy is in vanities of the fashionable creeds, and declares that he
'harmony with science and the Truth. Spintual Philoso.. is. not now, and never will again be joined to any sect.
phy and Science may be termed the universal Trinity,
The .morning. service terminated. , singularly enough,
.and · Reason the reflex of ·the Great Originator oi a11 with an excellent rendering of the '' Dead ·. March
Unity.· He attributes much of the so-called infidelity of in Saul " as the congregation was leaving,. the
the day to the dogma of the infallibility of the Bible organ seeming to emit the sounds most suitable to. the
. which the churches still nominally cling to... Reason re- occasion. " The old' dogmas are dead, let us . bury
-volts . a.tthis dogma when· viewing the contradictions.and them decently. The new· light is shining in the· w~rld ;
revoltihg passages of the book, hence the. reaction often the better church is rising on the ruins of the old. The
plunges men into ho_J>eless scepticism. The latter por- Holy Church of the Universa.l Spirit is being organized,
·tion of this section is -devoted to showing the harmony witliout dogma, and with only two commandments-- .
.of Spitjtualism with Science and revealed religion. .
Love God, Love man."
Section 5, is " An address to thoughtful Christians,"
We congratulate the reverend gentleman on his·
in it the author points out how the vast majority of em~c!pat!on ; on the moral ~ourage which e!l'ected that
· • The Holy Truth, or the Coming Reformation, by Bugh Jun:>r emanc1pat1on ; and we desire to. honor him for .. the
proofs he has given of ·t~e ·manly _independence. of his
;Bowne. LoNDQN : .A. Hall k Co., 1876.
·
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.the ia~ty of hie intiellect. the. k~u~ of hia
. . '' t~•loYe of prop~ th.at ant~~ his .•01!1,
~ ·. · t~e ftraaneta and reeo~ution · be ha .d11pl17ed sn
-~f, loon fro~ tbe fetten of supentitiou, and in
~ ·'11em behind him.
.. ~e 1111 in the prime of lire, apparently delicate, but he
• pi,:t)Abl7 many y~n of earthlJ u1efu~en1 before
ipn, ad we doubt not that in the path he hae chosen
he will Ind many to follow him ; until, in the unseen
..ture which he preaehee 1.0 fervently, he will re&IifS&
t~e wisdom of bis present coune of action, and com.
p.·J;ebie.nd t.ha~ tbe lll!es ot our lives wil~ prove to be
..• .· r

HBLBOUBNB SPIBITUA.LIST AND FBEI·
THOUGHT A8SOOIATION.

Mr. Bright delivered hie Jut lecture for the Auocia··
tion ·(prior to his de~arture from the colony) at tbe Opera
Houee on January 2nd, the subject being" A BtCe of'"
Barbanans," ori~nally delivered in Melbourne eo~tt · ·
years adnce, wherein tlie follies and polite b•rbaril1'B o.f· ·
the 2resent age are made 1pp&l'6nt to the unthinking·
perpetntora in an inofensive tiut telling wa7. There WU·
a good audi.ence, and the chair was oooup1ed b)' Oo~·
cillor Gatehouse, who at the close of the lecture ma.d.e-.
tacb reaching out into au endless eten11t1.
some compliment.,ry remarks on the lecture and lecturer, ·
Our epace will not admit of our re1>ortmg fully the which were warmly applauded. Mr. Bright, in response~.
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a4mirable di~cou~s~a in which :Mr. Fetheretonhaugh
defended the po11tion he has taken up. They were
conceived in a spirit of the widest universalism, and
exereased the tenderest consideration for innocent
opmions held in error by 2eople who are sincere. "I
would rather kneel," he said, " with Roman Catholics
at their morning mass, o:r with ranting MethQdists at
, their evening devotions, having all the. time no sym~thy with the peculiar views of either, than mingle with
the cold and formal worldlings with whose religious
tenets I might be more disposed to concur.,,
We do n(>t pl'opose to examine critically the intel..
lectual attitude which Mr. Fetberstonhaugh assumes
towards the dogmas which he consi<lers have brought so
much misery and ruin on the world. We look upon.
dopu as subterfuges and excuses, put forward from
age to age by undeveloped men, to iustify their cruelty
to one another. The dogma was not the cause of the
cruelty, but the cruelty was the ca.use of the dogma.
For. more than fifty generations the Churches repre. sented the cruelty latent in man.
·
,
"For fifteen hundred y_ears," says a modern writer,
"the Church carried the black flag. During all these
. years of infamy no heretic has ever been forgiven. With
.the heart of a fiend she has hated; with the hard clutch
of avarice she has grasped what Christ told her .to
despise ; with the voracity of a dragon she has devoured .
the champions of freedom ; pitiless as fa.mine, merciless
as flame, without the conscience even of a serpent," she
ha1 disgraced the history of the Qhildren of God.
· We do not blame Mr. Fetberstonhaugh for attacking
dogma, we blame him for failing to perceive that dogma
grows on the human stem simply because the forces .are
. there that encourage it. Dogmas are like blotches on
. the skin of society. Purify. the blood by doses of edu, cation, and the blotches will disappear.
. The sermon in the evening was an able dissertation on
the functions of Faith, the eye by which the soul per·
ceives spiritual things; the light that cheered the children of genius, and of true piety, while the cruel
servants of the churches were doing them to death.
. Mr. Fetherstonhaugh was listened to most attentively,
and he deserved attention. His language is choice and
scholarly ; he has· the ease and ··confidence of a gentle·
~an; he. think_s. clearly, and consequently expresses
himself with luc1d1ty and force.
He announced his fear ·that evory pulpit. in Melbourne. had been closed against him ; we presume
because he horrified the Dean by preachiug the Father·
hood of God.
We congratulate Mr. Fetherstonhau~h on .that epi·
sode. It may have been the means appomted for urging
him to take· a step that other clergymen must shortly
follow. For there are many noble· souls in the clerical
profession, gt>oaning beneath the burdens which orthoaox falsehood lays upon their consciences, burdens which
they bear for the saie of their wives and children. .
. ~e clergy in this city seem to ~ terror-stricken ;
eowering. beneath the :repeated bl.owe being showered on
~he dogmas they are paid to defend. If ·:Mr. Fetheraton.haugh succeeds in the noble and manly ,course. he
i.a. chosen, other noble and manly men of· the same
. profession may, as Mr~ Tyerman . diil, ~ake heart of
· .: ~~; and r·eld .to thell- innate love of h-~tb and to th~
~~mga o . their better ~a~ures,. and Join the. noble.
· ~y.of social m~ who, m this age, ~eek for T:rnth
·~~re it can always be found, working with Liberty in
tlie bracing atmospnere .of unlimited. mental freedom.

expressed the satisfaction he had felt, in addre11ing the
large and appreciative audiences who ha.cl attended bis.:
lectures at both Theatres, and hoped on his return from
New Zealand to have the pleasure of again addressing
them.
·
On the following Sunday the Association returned to·
the Masonic Hall, when a lecture was delivered by Mr~
Alfred Miller, on " The Limitations of Fate." In it tbe·
lecturer described fate as those catastrophes or evils
which seemed to work side by side with a good Pron··
dence and subvert human precautions, such as volcanoes,
earthquakes, ftoods, ,&c., ·and even the destruction of'
insect life which we involuntarily and unknowingly caus~
when walking in the fields. These ·seemed, in the lee-~
turer's opinion, opposed to the idea of•. a perfectly Qmniscient God. In the latter portion of his lecture Mr.
Miller pointed out bow man might neutralise or modify
these evils. The lecture was a very able one, and was.
listened to with marked attention by an audience which
filled the ball. Very little discussion ensued, and a vote·
of thanks to the lecturer was warmly responded to:
. ·
On Sunday, 16th January, the qUJ'rterly meeting or:·
the Association was he1d. At 7 p.m., the hour for com~
meneement, only 80 or 40 persons. were pres~nt. .The
chairman· (.Mr. Terry) before. 0P.en1ng the proc~ed1ngss:.
alluded to the inadvertent om1ss1on of the advertisement
in reference to the meeting by the secretary, and said he·
would put it to the meeting whether the ·proceedings.
should go on or the meeting be adjourned. It W&l!J:
decided to proceed, and :Mr. Terry addressed the meeting.:
as follows :LADIES A.ND GENTLEMEN,·
.
.
When I addres~ed you at our inaug1:'ral meeti~g threemonths since, I briefly defined the objects of this A.8190•.
cia.tion, and solicited your co-operation in carrying them
out. In response to that invitation a number .of s~-pathisers have come forward, and the members' list is·
doubled, and still growing. I do not intend to do more·
than give a brief resume of what has been done by the:
Association during the last three months, in order that
it may come under review, and form a guide towards ov
future movements. You may remember that on that.
occasion it was determined to bold a soiree, with the.
view of bringing Spiritualists and Freethinkers together,..
and encouraging a social feeling:. The aoireB took p~e·
in November, and was a decided success. . .
To Mr. Drew belongs the honor of gtVIng the fil'st
lecture under the auspices of this · Association, on.
"Atheism and better." This was followed by an'' Ex.
position of Spir~tualism': by myself. At t~ junctlll'e,.
Mr. Charles Bright haVIng offered his semces under·
certain conditions to the Association, a special meeting
of the committee was called, where the propriety of en..:.
gaging Mr. Bright was considered. It was argued by
some that we were going outside the rules o~ t~e Asso-eiation in abandoning discussion,. but the maJority con-.
sideri?g the broad principle of the encouragement of .
Freethought were of opinion that a course ,of leet~ea
to large audiences by a speaker of some talent and i:e-pute would do more to encourage Freethought a:r;id dis"· . ·
seminate liberal opinions than our ordinary SOl'VJ.ces at
this ball, and ailirmed the desirability of engaging .Mr.
Bright for a s.eriee of fo. ur l~ctures. The lectures. g~ven
at the Princess' Theatre were successful, but fina~~Uy
the returns were but little in excess of the ~dertjlkmg,
and as Mr. B.right w.as to b~ p~id o~~ 9f' ~lie ~ett.·-~:
fits, he came rather badly oft'. It was there1ore pro~
posed to give Mr. Bright an extra night, when the wholeI .
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This lOllB wu ag~vated by tbe fact that, In ofdc the
•u!Plue Ofer e1pe111ee would ~e hande~ to him. The he.Qded.
more
comple~l1 tiO devote hit attention to the •iritNUd DIWlpl'iOel were reduced on th11 · -oeeMl?D, and the paper, Kr. l!&rriaon volunt&ril1 relinqulahed ··a coutderable
.attendauee was much larger than prenoualy, but the portion (estimated, upon rella.ble Information, at an average of
.amount realieed was, when divided over the five night&, not leu than ie200 per -.nnuml of the income which he wu
.a very inadequate sum to oompema.te the lecturer. He deriving from literary work on the }!tfg_ifuJw neq~per a11d ot'ber
Kr. Harrison has ia.deed aone more tlirm this, for
being willinr to give another lecture on the following joumals.
during the pa&~ eight lee.rs be bu given up one or two eveninp
Suday hie offer was accepted, but a pouring wet night

·eheeked the attendance, and the takings 'barely covered
-the expeD1es. .A. proposition was made in committiee tiO.
·engage the Opera House for a few nights, and ulttmatiel;r
:~ed to. Thie was a larger undertaking and promisea
well. The expenses, however, though kept as low as
practicable, consumed nearly all the takings, and that
:seri• was brought to a close on 1~nuary the 2nd. The
Alr.ociation has paid its way all through, and the committee regret that Mr. Bright has been so poorly remunerated. 'l'hey did not feel justified, however, in offering
yan1 giiatuity to Mr. Bright, for this reason, that they
h&a oft'ered to pay Mr. Bright a :fixed sum per lecture
~and ta.ke the wnole responsibility upon themselves, Mr.
B. refused this oft'er, preferring to take the results
.-of the lectures. In the carrying out of these lectures
your committee have bad rather an arduous task and
"have worked disinterestedly at it, sacrificing their own
·personal convenience and comfort to the good of the
·cause. Our return to this hall last Sunday, after what
I may call the " theatrical campaign,'' was like coming
home again, and was to your committee, at least, an
~agreeable change after their labors.
Mr. Miller's able
lecture is, I trust,. but the/recursor of many more from
:able amateurs, and I woul urgo upon members to seek
.among their friends for those having any progressive
·idea and a ca.pa.city to express it, calling their attention
to this platform as the freest in Melbourne. · .
.
At tlie conclusion of the President's address, a solo,
"with harmonium accompaniment, was sung by Miss A.
.Powell, and received with marked favor.
Mr, Davies tendered his resignation as secretary on
" · ,account.of a pressure of bueiness preventing his giving
-due time to the duties of the office. The resignation
·was accepted with regret, and Mr. Round subsequently
· ·elected to the office. · The following gentlemen .were
<~lected ·members of co~mittee, viz., . .Messrs. Davies,
,Debney, and Benson.
The meeting.then closed.
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:hIA,B~IN R. SMITH, Esq., ss Great Russell street, London/W.O.
: :Silice the year 1869 Spiritualists have been indebted to Mr.
W~. H. H~~N for tlie excellent journal of which be ·is the.
. .)£ditor~ . T1:tl8 Journal has been a credit and strength to the
:movcµne~t m every respect. It has been printed in clear type and
-On good paper, and has been conducted with ability, .caution,
an<f public spirit. It is hardly necessary to say that up 00 the
_present tim~ the paper ~as been by no means self-supporting ;
mdeed, during the first three years of its existence it entailed
upon Mr. Harrison a very Jieavy loss, which he bore Single· ·
I

every week to a practical observation of spiritual phenomena at
seances. By his unwearied and b:irelligent observation he hM.
been enabled to collect a mass of reliable information 111 to the
facta and principles of Spiritualism, which ft.ta him in the highelt
degree to be the Editor of a newspaper devoted to the religious
ail.d· scientific aspects of the eubieet.
It is a matter of notoriety that the Medium news~per, which
was inaugurated the year after the appearance of tlie tljirittudut,
has been annually ·subsidised by large subscription&, which its
Editor, Mr. Burne, has always called for as Justly due to hill
exertions. Whilst we fully acknowledge the services which .have
been thus rendered to Spiritualism, we would call attention to
the fact that no appeal to the public for help has ever, except
upon one occasion and tha.t for a special purpose, appeared in the
pages of the Spiritualiat for six years. The work was done, ~
the whole expense bol'ne for three of tho~ years by Mr. Harnson.
alone; during the last three years an annnal sum of about two
hundred pounds has been privately subscribed by a few friends,
which has, doubtless, greatly relieved the burden upon the
shoulders of :Mr. Harrison, but this in no way touches the fact
that Mr. Harrison has for years cheerfully submitted to a heavy
pecuniary loss in order to supply to the movement a .paper in
many, if not in all respects worthy of it.
The undersigned. ladies and gentlemen are of opinion that it is
not to the credit of the.movement that this pecuniary loss should
be borne alone by M1·. Harrison.
Had he appealed to the public for subscriptions, they would
doubtless have been forthcoming, as they have been for some
years past in answer to the appeals of the Medium ever since its
establishment-but he has not done so.
It is proposed, therefore, that a Subscription, in addition to the
existing Guarantee Fund, shall be opened, which shall take the
form of a· Testimonial to Mr. Harrison, and which, it is ho~,
may to some extent relieve.him from the heavy.· sacrifices which
he has made in money, time, and work in.. the interests ·.. of
Spiritualism. .
.
.
.
.
All Subscriptions to this Fund will be payable on the 1st
January,· 1876. .Fl'iends desiring to contribute .are ~quested. to .
send their names, addresses, and the amount to Martm R. Smith,
Esq., care of Miss Kislingbury, 88 Great Russell Street.
·
·
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The Energetic Circle; we learn from the chairman,

has

re".'assembled after the holidays, · and resumed their investigations. · All the members were . present at th.e
opening . sea.nee, and the medium took his seat in the
new cabinet, which answers the purpose of its construeti ad • bl ··s
1
b· h
b
dd~..J
· on mira y • · evera new mem ere ave een a .,..
to the circle who will form an acquisition to it, and ·
when the present very warm weather is over we may
reasonably look forward to improved manifestations.
.
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MATERIALIZATION.
BY BIT. S. WJ.'1'8011', ~.,. Bpirituol Maga~ins.
Soon after our. lut iemue was made u_p1 _we attended
our developing· circle at Mn. Miller'e. We do not pro..
f<>Be to report all that occurred, but refer briefl1 to that
m which we were more deeply interested. After the
usual physical manifestations, the medium was en..
tranced, and Bedfaee, her Indian control, asked ua to
l~B "On 1ordan's stormi banko I stand." Our former
wife, draped in purest white, turned aside the blanket,
and walked outside, ·keeping time with the music, and
clapping her bands in ecstasy as she retired. She then
brought out a child in her arms, took a seat in a common
chair (not a rocker) and rocked the child some time.
Bbe then sat it on the ftoor, and left it for a few
moments, then taking it inside. We were then re·
quested -to come to the cabinet, when we shook hands,
&be kissin2 ours several times. Our eyes were not
more than six inches apart,. and her eyes looking as
natural as in earth life. We felt her face, which
seemed as natural as it ever did, and about the same
temperature of our hand. We said, ''Mollie, can't
you talk to me p0 when she whispered, "No." and
•
rather pressed us from her.
Soon after returning to our chair, she came out
again, advancing. toward ll$ We met and kissed her,
aeeminfly as natural as w~ ever did. A child turned
.d t bl k
J.
as1· e . e . an et, an stood some time in full view
of us all. During this time it expanded in size to
perhaps double what it was when it first came out.
This to us was the most satisfactoPV seance we had
.
•tn
d A
b
r h -J b.
ever wi esse .• ..a. num er o ot er t mgs occurred,
. but what we have related was. the most interesting to

wu there in all her individuality, clothed with matter
eimilar to that iu which she lived, and movGd, and had
her being while in her earth lite. !'Nd matter hat·
returned to its original elements, but here ia matt.er
concentrated by spiri~ chemistry, nnd · i1 :really · our
former ~ompanion. Pl&at was formed by a elow proee11·
naturally, and wu changing continually. fti11 is col..
leeted quickly by a la.w of the spirit world, .and 1oon,
returns to tlie sources from· whence it came.
[In a letter, dated Nov. 30th, which we reeei'fed from·.
Mr. Watson recently,'he tells us that at a seance held·.
at Mrs. Miller's the previous night he arin saw the·
materialized form of his la.te wife, shoo · hands, and.
talked with her as in mortal life.-.Btl. H. li.]
• ·
As apropos to this subject, we copy from the BanntJf"
of IAg'kt an extract of what Mrs. Emma Hardinge·
Britten says :
· "Thousands of spirit circles have been held"under the strongest

test Q9nditions, during which spirit forms have come and gonethrough closed doors, whilst flowers, fruit, fish, birds, and great
varieties of solid bodies, animate an1. inanimate, have been
passed through walls, ceilings, and other material masses,· without
any apparent difficulty.
.
"This facility on the part of spirits to suspend the operation of·
that physical law known as •impenetrability' by some other law
belonging essentially to spiritual existence, should set to rest the
attempts of the carping critic to gauge spiritual operations by the·
Jimitations of matter. Spirits can either compose or decompose
material substances with incredible rapidity, convey one solid.
body through another, or cause them to become visible or invisibleat pleasure, If they can do this (as irrefragable testimony proves
they.can), then why can they not consolidate matter around th•
own forms, and array themselves in the very garments, jewels,
&:c., they can so readily manipulate 1 Nor need we refer all thetransformations effected in this manner to purely spiritual opera· ·
tions. The transformations which matter is constantly though
silently undergoing from visible to invisible states, must be taken.
into consideration ; for example : No one who enters a room
us.
.:. .
where several human beings are assembled will pretend to say
l3eing desirou~ to hear what· our dear ones ~ to say that the natunl eye can discern about each one present an atm.O.
about that meetmg, we requested our home medium to . sphere of blood, bone, smew, adlspoee, muscular and nerve. tissue
• h
-·in fact, the entire variety of elements which constitQ.te the
give t em an opportunity after church the next night. human structure. And yet these elements are there, though
We copy a. portion of what was written. Though of a. invisible to the natural eye, and there is not. a human being but
· person.al character, it will doubtless be read with interest what is thus surrounded. Let it be remembered that one-half 'of
by those h
·
~rmf
th'
b" t F t the processes which we call life are made. up of waste; war..e
• •
w o are mves""'f>"' ing is ~u ~ec • . ac s, takes place in a great measure by evaporation, ancl the evapora.mdisputable facts, are what we are seekin~ for, and we tion which is perpetually going on in the human organism,
feel m.ore solicitous to know what our spirit friends say exhales info the surrounding atmosphere portions of all the
·about them than we do about what our earth friends physical eleJnents which make up the structure•. Shut up a single
ma.:y think or say in regard to them, hence we. give tHeir individual in one room from the cradle to the grave, and in . that
views :
place will be exhaled into invisible air more than one half of alt
the solid, :fiuid, and gaseous matter which has constituted the
. "My Dear Samuel-My joy of last night was just visible organism during life. Thus, then, it will be seen that the
· enough to give ·me an appetite for more ·of the same physical emanations of every human being are held in solution
. sort. . Now w~sn't it ·a happy tin?.e ?·· To :you I know it in the air they breathe ; hence, storehouses of blOod, bone, nerve
was, and more to me, for I could see.you better than muscle, .and organic pabulum generally. exist on all sides of us
0
you could me. I have .never been better satisfied than I
from the
was Jast night with anything I ever did in all my life.
Thus :far we have presented only hypothetical positions of our
You were gratified, and we were all rejoiced. 1 want own. We ·wm now give the explanations rendered by. spirits
now to see. and talk with .Johnnie and .the o-1...ls, and concerning the mode in which the physical aura or emanations of
t)human beings are wrought into pabulum for the exhibition of
when we can contro1t he medium better, and draw su.fti· 'materialized forms,' and the demonstrations of spiritual preeencecient power ourselves, I intend to have them all here in by ·sounds, movements, etc.
your library,.and then it will be a union of dear ones,
Spirits claim that the substance of their own organisms, no less.
sure enough. We can do more than we have ever done, tban the spiritual body of man, is the highest known sublimation
t ~- d f
b h
~
h
of that universal element. called electricity, the attribute or. b~ a.wa8 an pa 1ence a.re ot necessary ior t e proper exhibition of which is FOBOE; that this element is the life of. the
dpvelopment. .Now don't think we a.re tardy, for we universe as well as that of man; also, that besides the spiritual
can't control the medium just when we want to. There body, there is in man an interior and distinct element called
were many happy hearts last night, and I think I was spirit, the attribute of which is I.N'l'ELLIGBNCB ; that in the
the happiest of the happ,-."
change or breaking up of the mortal body called death, the spiri·
· We asked what cbifd that was who stood outside, and !!~ !ie1Je::f~~::.e spirit, clothes it,
the union of the
grew up while there,. when she answered thus:
"They further add, that as the spiritual body is refined electri.. ·
· . " l can't tell which one iou saw, for there. were two. city or force, so all that electricity can be made to do ·by skilful
t I t h ee;rthly chemists, can also .be effected by their own spiritual
·
· t
Sammy, we suppose, was e one you saw ; a .· eas , e bodies. For instance : by passing sparks of electricity through
thinks you saw. He is happy, too, over the conclusion." eertain gases, they can be condensed into water; by acting with,
. ".Did you aim to show bun as he was when he left us, electricity upon water itcan be solidified into a crystal; crystals
. and then show how ~e bad gro!"l up. in spirit life P"
also can be disintegrated back into gaseous matter again. Thus,
"That was the idea-tlie mtention. All that was then, it will be seen that electricity is the great motor by which
_, .......
h
·
l
··
.all the transformations of matter are effected from invisible gases
.done was owy w appear t e most natura to you, as you· into visible solids, and from ponderable solids into imponderabht
welhlmow of these little identities."
gases. If mortals with their .imperfect· instruments and rudimen·
·.: We believe that this phase of Spiritualism is the most tal knowledge can eftect' these marvellous transformations in.
oonvincing, and is destined to demonstrate its truth to . matter through electrical action, is it not rati&nal to expect tbat
everl. honest investigator who baa 8 · fair opportuni~ of spirits in an advanced condition of life and knowledge, and with
teitin.git. '\le have. in these man!~es.a.
•. t"".""~
"Lm·d themostperfectof
al1 electricalapparatusatcommand-tkcirottm·
u• wr.. . io.....
.LILG
,0111111 a
apiri.ttull ~shall
be able to eifect. still more .remarkable
·of ,te.atimony .demanded by Thomas before he would tranaformations even to the consolidation of the emanations
believe in the reamrectio~ of hie Master. Since feeling ·given oft by mortals, and the· Wm.porary crystallisation of .theae
th. e de and face of. one with whom we lived hapnily .organic ~oles around the~. own forms? If electricity can be1.
.......
f
tu
r:
made to produce sounds, and used as a motor by earthly cbemiata,
JOr a qua.niar o a cen !f, we ask ourself, was that why not by B}liritual ones as well? Earthly chemists ~ info.
. really olir beloved wife P Our answer is,. the real· person the spirit world,· where, wit11 extended spheres of knowledge aucl

:ti,d~~~~:b~:~n':~e'!i::i~J:\:1!~::!n~:.nect
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tu more gvallable appant111t they may. be a~ to conbue exhibited, light• being struck e'ery one. or two minute&,
awl lmprove upon tlie 1'11dimental branchea of bow~ they to 1how th.at the medium• were tied u at !rst. The
aotoired OD earih,
.
In regard to the speeialties which constitute oome human beings powers of the two boys have only just begun t,o develope,
bettc medium.a for the phenomena. of apirit11al communion than yet are already exceedinely etrong.-Bpiritualilt.
othen, it is Rid the magnetism, 01• vltal electricity of each
Individual, dilers .in oorreapondenc"l with th~ varieties of their
PROGNOSTICATED SCENE IN THE 3:aD
mental,· moral, and physical states. Where this vital electricity
SPHERE.
Inheres moot strongl;r to the organs which govern the zihflilJue,
rather than the moraltJ or intslreot, where it is a.b11nda.nt, negative
(Within 100 Year1 HMUJs.)
in direction, i.Dd readily given ot!, the individual oo eonstitnted
far.me a good phyafoal force medium. Find a spirit endowed with

MEETING o:r TWO Ex-P:aESIDENirs nr BPmIT-ronu.
the. same cbuaoteristics, but whose-4tquality of magnetism is
poeltive rather than negative, and the two can assimilate and act
together on the principle of a galvanic batt.ery. If these
Prt)fessor T., a.ddreasing Dr. c.-Well, friend, what
JD.utuaill;r·adapted' i>enons happen fio be surrounded by others, 88 learned fools we both were in earth.Jife in ignoring all
in a spirit cirCle, where the. atmosphere is charged with human
d
em.eations, the battery becomes strengthened, the force increased, the evidences at our command demonstrating this gran .
and hence the reason why spirits can often perform feats of pby· reality. On my awakening to ·spiritual consciousness,
8ical power bum usemblage of well adapted human beings which the great mistake which I had lnade burst upon my
cunot be otherwise exhibited. The motlUB opwtmtli by which vision like a thunder cloud.
good electricians can use the force evolved from their batteries,
Dr. C.-Ah ! friend, my· experienc.e differed from
may be dllllcult of comprehension fio the uninitiated ; no less, but
still no ttUWI 110, a.re the difficulties of understanding how the yours in a degree, althougli I did not acknowledge it
spirit and the mortal cau so combine their electrical forces as .to when on earth. I had for many years previous to my
form. e. battery, and thus act upon the atmosphere that surrounds entrance into spiritual existence, misgivings in regard to
them, but the process is strictly analogous in each case, and it th
b·
~·
1="' fi
•
c.
h' h I
only requires a thorough appreciation of the fact that the . ere e1ng a i.uture u e rom various proo1s w IC
BJ;>iritual body is electrical in its nature, and an apprehension of had received of the truth of Spiritualism, for , which I
what vital electricity can do, t.o believe that all the phenomena of could devise no other hypothesis that would account
lif~ and motion can be performed by spirits, under the direction therefore ; and in particular I received through the
of capable and scientific minds.
d'
h'
f F te
· t•ion .u:om
"the
We ha.Te endeavored to direct the reader's attention to the fact me iums 1P 0
os r, a communica.
that in this modem BpiritualitJtic dispensation a large proportion spirit of my mother in regard to certain incidents reof the manifestations have always consisted of sensuous demon- lating to my childhood, which completely non.plussed
1tration, that they have from the first been essentially material- me at the time ; but being a.ware of the unpopularity of.
istic, and have involved chiefly material agencies. The marvel of Spiritualism, and feeling my p~estige as a man of
presenting a fully formed and fully clothed organism, then, is science .was at stake if I allowed my opinion on the
only one of degree, not of any phenomenal strangeness or diffe·
rential nature from the other demonstrations which have testified ,subject to waver, I at once stilled my couvictions, and
to spiritual agency.
.
.d~vised the unconscious cerebration theory, which,
That which we have to guard against most cautiously is the though well l'eeeived by a large section of the commuchanoe for deception which co1ulitW'M of darkness and mystery nit.v, ·who were only too eager to grasp at any hypithesis
dord, also to lessen ourselves against too much credulity on the wh'w"ich hod even ·the semblance of "ccounti.ng for these
one hand, or too much scepticism on the other.
.
...
•
..,
The eager demand for marvels, and the apparent necessity of phenomena, the effects of which were so inimical to thair
~ering to the vitiated and over-stimulated appetites of marvel- cherished beliefs ; still the weakness· and absurdity of
Seekers, ,unquestionably underlies the mask of deception which th t h
th ·
1
tl
·· tf
th 8"'
has of late obscured the fair face of this bright young .spiritual·
IL
ypo esis was unp easan Y ap pa.ran rom e li -.r
·science; . neither should we dogmatically refuse to believe first to myself, consequentlr when I awoke in Spiritual
altogether in a phase of mediumship which, however wonderful existence, I was not so much taken aback as .you were
in \ts totality, is but the natural sequence of what has preceded at the reality thereof, but I was at once eonecious of the
it.
grave error I had committed in having ignored the
It ha8 long been predicted by impressional media, that the time evidences of the truth, and of the wrong I had done to
would arrive· when spirits would converse with their earthly
friends face to face, aye. and re-appear in the midst of the scenes my fellow-men as to myself thereby.
: .
they once inhabited, with all the familiarity of a mortal visitant.
Frofessor1r.-Your remarks remind me of adm1smons
. The signs and tokens which give us the right to expect the fulfil- made by our old friend, Sarjeant . C-, who I met
ment of these prophecies are.to be found in every demonstration .lately.when I was visiting the second sphere. He con:U1:::!'ces8y,irit can act upon matter and manipulate material fessed to haring been a thorough Spiritualist for many

·we .a-d
·
s · l ,_ _
·
.u.u • ~·al! our piritua. excimn~es new mediums

f~r. !DateMlization. They. are occurring all over the
civilized world, demonstrating what Mr. Wesley says of
the spiritual body, and what Dr. Adam Olarke s.a.ys the
can, "become visible to mortals." Yet their chilclre~
ridieule these things. We expect to ·attend more of
lira. ::Miller's seances before this ·number is out, and
may have more remarkable things to relate as having
occur.red at them
·
·

BOY MEDIUMS.

Last Tuesday night a private aeanoe was held in the
.1'1tli&ce room of the National Association of Spiritualists,
38 Great Russell-street, London, With two new mediums,
recently discovered by Mr. Martheze at Southport, and
sons of Mr. Bamford, of Macclesfield. Walter Bam..
ford, ·the·· younger medium of the two, is thirteen and a
half years of age, and his. brother Joseph fifteen. Be. sides the two mediums, the spectators pres~nt were Mr.
llartheze, Mro Bamford, Mr. Albert Snow, Miss Kis·lingbury, Mr. Dufort, and Mr. Wo H. Harrison. ·
The boys were first tied m·the cabinet, whe~ handkerchiefs were shown at and. thrown from· the.apertures.
Afterwards, while the spectators. were seated rouud the
table, an accordeon was played beneath it with great
power. The two boyo were then tied. with tape. by hands,
feet, and waist to chain, and left at one end of the
. room, while the company eat at the other, with the
lights out. .Under tllese conditions muai.cal instruments
were played, writing done, an iron ring put on and oft"
·the &l'ID,.and,other of the usual physical manifeittations

.. •

years before his entrance into spirit life, and that be has
since felt stung with remorse whenever the dissimulation he ractised in ea.rth-rfe
1 comes into his thoughts.
H
dP
d
h. dh •
e tol. m.e th~t Jie w.}AS about to. e. c1!'re is a es1on ·to
the caus~ of Spiritualism when his friend. ~roo~es ro:estalled him, &~d he could not brook the 10.ea of plaJl!lg
4!econd.fiddle n:-, the .matter, so he ~et to.wo~k to wrt~
What .am I? ~e answer to which. he :aid he coul
have compressed into three words, VIZ., A thorough
Spiritualist," and which he would have done, had 1iis ·
pride not prevented him, but even as it was .he continued from his consciousness of the truth of Spiritualism
when writing that work he bad, without being aware of
it at the time, so siated the facts related therein that
instead of having had the effect of influencing the minds
of tho~e who read it against the truth of Spiritualism as
purported by him, he had discovered that it had in
reality convinced many who before reading it were
dubious of the reality of the communion of disembodied
spin.ts with those still in the 11.esb•
Dr. C.-I am not surprised at what you have related ·
concerning my .old friend, Sergeant C-, for,. ftom
the tenor of his book referred to, and other cll'Cum.; ·
stances· connected with him, when .in earth·life, I could
not help looking upon him but u a Spiritualist in disguise. When. 1· was in the seco!'ld sphere, !"11ongst
others I met another or our old friend.ii, the Bishop of
·· ·
• In recounting to ·me ·his ·experiences . since
awakening to spiritual existence, he stated. that in earth
life he hMi conRdentlr expected that he whom he had
always claimed and called m, Lord .and Matter would
have met his spirit at the portals of· heaven, and in the
·most
friendly. way would have introduced
him to the
I
.
.

~jty MaW on a gl'Mt wbitie throue, in the ·lime •1
u be had, when on earth, been introduced to the Queen
b7 her royal aon the. Prince, instead of which he wu
received into the 1phitul world in the most unoeremoniou1 way by A lot of dark spirits who fiaunted him by
callil1g him the Lard . Bishop. of Hee and other such
epithet..· He u.id that he at Int imagined he had come
to the wrong place, until he wau enlightened on the

mattier by several of hie clerical friend.I who bad passed
awar before him, and who informed him that the Spiritualiats whom he, as well u they, had so greatl1 maligned
•hem . on earth, were right, and that the1r boasted
"orthodox'' Ohriltiamty was merely auperstition founded
on barbaric fables, &c.
Profenor T.-On.eeveral occaeiona whenI have refteoted on the different position I should now have occupied in spirit life had I not c!osed my eyea to the
truth of Spiritual Philosophy in earth life, and when I
ha'fe fel~ . a desire a.rioe !'~thin my spiritual form foi:,
progreaau:m, I have been vuuted by my old servant 1ohn ·
whom I used to call an old fool for attending seances
when on earth. He come& from th~ fil'th sphere decked
in a brightness that dazdes my spiritual vision, and tells
-:me that through the influence and teachings of Orookes
and Wallace, who he informs me are in the sixth sphere,
he expects soon to join them there. Come, friend 0-,
let us make a fresh start, and see if we cannot overtake
them in that race of progression in which we have Jagged
too long behind ; progression, however, is eternal, so
there ii IM>ps /or all.
·
THE BEVOLUTIONABY POLICY OF THE
HEAVENLY· HOSTS.
I

.

IF it be.true, as Jesus is supposed to have 4eclared,
that the· kmgdom of God cometh not by observation,
what are we to say of those divines who induce their
hearers to think otherwise? .
Ho~ can we ~ega.rd, but with feelings of pity, the
teachmgs of B1sliop Thornton and his school on " The
Apt~~~hing Advent of the Lord Jesus P" With
Dot • above us but stars and space,-living in a.tmo·
spheric conditions that forbid human life to exist m the
:O.e.sh :r:nany miles from the. earth's surface, the_ Bishop
tries. to persuade us that the body of the Lord Jesus
. ":ill descend upon the earth obliquely through the
air~

. The. orthodox reject with scorn the .scientific proof
which SP,iritualism offers of the feasibility of reclothing
the spirit form with sublimated matter in the presence
of a medium, so· as to present an ephemeral apparition
to the human eye ; their rejection of this science, thorefoJ"e, debars tliem from. pleading it as the means by
which the Lord Jesus will show himself to the world.
Let us, then, consider ~he case from the orthodox
1tand·po4>.t. ,'l'he ·Lord Jesue, we are told, being the
God of 'he. 'Universe, is to ~woop tbrop.gh the atmosph~re,. lik.e an eagle, clothed m an orgamsm of flesh and
.blood, but without feathers.
·
Yet,. quite recently, two French savants - MM.
Croce-S~elli - martyre to Science, lost their lives
frOJD. asphyxia, by ascending from the earth's surface in
a balloon to a. he~ht of eleven miles ; t~ereby proving
th~t ~ orgamspi like that of Man, admirably adapted,
a;s 1t u, tQ subsist upon t.he surface of the earth, Ca.nnot
hold ~he spirit in .~ rarer atmosp~ere, owing to an
excessive .accumulation of carbonic acid becoming
· generated in the blood.
·
Now, we have no hesitation in asserting that it would
'be.~ physical imp~ssibili'b! for ~he Infinite, or any other
~p1?1t, to des~nd .m afi.eshly enve.lope from among the
~s, and to live m that .envelope after he arrived here.
lt • an easy mode. ot dieposing of .these difliculties by
ass:imintt t~t all things are .J?Ossible with God. . But,
'8. a cha~ u.,no B~~er ~h:an its, weakest ~art, if there
lB, OAB.· thmg IJ!lP~Sll.ble WI.th God, your cbam is snapped
. as!IDd.·e~. It is 1Dlpossible tor (lea to make two moun•
fains WJ.thout a vall~y. between them, for if there ·was
no yalley there :would ·not be two hills. ·it follows,
tllerefo~e, t~t all thfugs are not possible with God, and
that 1t is foolishness to say so.
I

,

licweter, to m•ble WI ti0 diecuae the .matter, WI

will

111~ppose •.n absurdity, and eoneider Je1u1 • .. «Jod•. •.··.!'.
will ueume another absurdity, ~nd ;,Uow t~t he ~
de,.cend from among the stars in an or11:n11m of fllaib
and blood, and light on this earth like a doYe on a
d~bill.
'
We will fancy he has come to stay for a tboum4
years, and to uee a bod.Y eucb 11 oun-for, indeed, no:
other would be suitable 1n the atmosp~eric conditiom·
surrounding the .earth. He would hi:ve to eat,.......m· ·
sleep would al~o be a neceesity. We ahould have ttie:
mil"acle business in full awing, and his tieeth would grow
abarp on quails and manna. The apo1tles, moreoJer1
we.re. expert fishermen, and would probably revive thi

a\'t.

.

Then, as God dwelleth not in te~plea made wt~
hands, he would "camp .out " all the time, and before,
his thousand years were half over he would be a l'el to
rheumatism of the worst aort, to say nothing o .ot'1ff
ailments superinduced by.exposure; so .that,. accordinl.·.
to Bishop Thornton, the immediate result of the "seOO,U:
coming in the :flesh " would be an exhibition ot the
Almighty contracting a combination of rheumatism ab.cl
other disorders by sleep~g under a tree.. Or, if :e:~
found that life too rougli, He might have a tent and a ·
stretcher. Imagine God· getting into bed in. His nigh~ ·
shirt, and taking something warm from His mother•..
It is the nature of fi.esh to be weik, and the Right
Rev. Father, Samuel Ballarat, must preach some. other
gospel than " the second coming in .the flesh," if he
wishes to earn the respect of intellectual people.
·
No ! Spiritual Truth is the Anoint.ed. of God, and
Jesus represented it faithfully and has his reward. The
second coming of Spiritual Truth is upon us ; the light
is shining in the darkness, and the darkness compre,.
hendetb it not.
The wealth1 Jews, and the. fashionable ecclesiasti~s. of
the time of Jes us, saw nothing in bis advent. Tliey.
looked for 8.n embodiment of temporal power. Ther
scorned the illegitimate son of a peasant woman, ana
crucified him between two other malefactors.
..
Spiritualism in this age is the exact counterpart of'
Jesus in that. They both· bring from God a message.to
mankind. They are both, for the same reason, otrenaive·
to materialists - they. are spiritual, and must be
spiritually discerned. They are alike in being bidd~
from the worldly wise and the seemingly prudent, and
in being revealed unto babes ; and they are alike iii
that Spiritualism supersedes the old theology, and
knocks it to pieces, as Jesus did.
·
Jesus was a manifestation. of spirit power, concen·
ira.ted on an individuai. Spiritualism is a manifestation
of spirit power, concentrated on a world. The first
coming was in weakness ; the second coming is m
power. The first coming was of the earth, earthy·;. the
second coming is the Truth. from Heaven. It is clear
that the churches in this ·age· are making a similar mil~
take to the Fharisees ·in that. But the Pharisees bad
power in their day, the churches have none in ourswhen to be a heretic 1s a sure sign that a man is·inteIUgent and probably honest.
Spiritualism is not a religion, but the scientific basis .
on which the future religions of the human race will be
bl;lilt. It is of God, and from God, and is divillely
adapted to the needs of human life. Its facts are opei;i..
to all who seek ; its philosophy is suited .to the loftiest
minds ; it is free from mystery ; it insist~ on the constant exercise of the reason; it encourages the foundation of family altars, where two or three can gather
roun~ a tab~e, an~ dispense wit~ p:ofessors of prayer or
pray·1sts; it satisfies the aspntions and the hopes of
the. soul.; it soothes the . sorrowful and the dying ; it
ban1Sbes the fear of death, and opens up a prospect of
eternal progression beyond the grave- which satisfies our
sense of justice. It shows us our Father in his most
adorable aspects, and it is founded on natural facts, and
not .on literary. fictions. Carlyle proclaims, and we
knew, & fact _to be a Divine revelation ; therefore, if
Spiritualism · has one fact. to adduce, that fa.ct is a ·
Divine revelation. But Spiritu&lism has a body
evidence and a multitude of facts to· sµpport it f'ar
greater than Christianity ever bad, and seems mo'8

f
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TB
Bktl.1, efa at ·thia early •tale in !fia duelopm~Hat, ~
b.teome t~ lcientiftc ·buia of all future religion• to ho
h.Own among men, than Ohriatianity, or an7 ot•er
edem, evtf promised to become in the palmie~t d.1y1 of
• wealth, pomp, and opportunity.
·
~• .,,,,,,._,,,,. Bnitn11, in a recent remarkable artie]e
~. Theilm, in which it is shown that religions are not
a.He, 'but·~ow-the writer, representing a school of
thought far in advance of that repreaente1 by the 1lsl~ ~. ia not afraid to admit, .what will be
•PP"1flq.~. to· (oqls ~fo~ long, .that ~piritualiam ia. a
~t

faet.

~t

o
of Inglish radical and cultured
thought ~bi the ft owing admiasions :- .

• "~ ~a· of the future i1 in our midst already,. working

like potent feast mthe minds of the people. It is ill OW' midst
w'-~
.~..1·.· .·with -.·;j·
'' and wonders uprising like a swollen' tide, and
· ffAl~I (11111 fr) the barriers of Nature's laws. But however

if;i . ts, they are not declared on the surface. It
""""' t1nliftg its d6atine4 BJ1'ltmtltw1 1JtwUJatA a~ etBt8'f"itw tluit
~.,~ Dli?ltfJ!nP'I. Hidden from the proden~ its truths are
mY•~ to ba~ On~ more the weak will confound the
~gh~, the foolish t~e wise, and base things and things despised
P.?liia' ·to naught ijimgs that are ; for it atJem.s certain that,
w
..rh.eth.er truly. or whether falsely,
tealilm will re·satabliak, on
wm,.t prof~ to. be grou,nd of ~tive evidence, tlte fadi;n,g 'belilJf
~ a ff!itlwl ~--not such a. fu.ture as is dear w the reigning
~eology, but a fut~ ~eveloped from the present, a continuation,
underlmproved conditions, of the scheme of things around us."
~b)e
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Cbristian theology: is. re:presented by 8128. sects, which
speaks volumes for the activity of tlie religioue sentiment
in Christendom, but we know that a house divided
again.et itself, iu this manner, caunot stand. When
BObert Owen, in 1817, speaking at a famous meeting in
the London Tavern, with the Duke of Kent in the
~hair, declared that.'' all the religions of the world were
wrong," an eye witness recortls that " the vast and
. various audience listened as men breathless. Then they
broke out into tumultous . cheering at the courageous
act of the speaker." But Robert Owen, with. all his
f~ulty of personal inspiration, spoke only half the
~th. ~e con!ounded r~ligion witll. the .expression of
1t, and. failed to· see that 1n the fertile· soil of ·religious
feeling inherent in the race, the various . erroneous
religions spring up like weeds which knowledge alone
can eradicate.
·
It is upon this universal religious peculiarity of the
human mind that the hosts of heaven are now working.
They see, as Robert Hall saw, that " without religion
Man is a, shadow, his very existence a riddle, and the
stupendous scenes of Nature which . surround him as
unmeaning as the leaves which the sibyl scattered in the
" d ,,
wm.
·The! see also, and inspire others to see, that the reli·
gion of C.hristi is one th~g, an.d ~he religion of Christene
i<>m another. For Christ practiced l!eace and goodwill
'Christendom practices war and illwill. Consequently'
the heavenly hosts are laboring to overthrow populaa.!
O~s~ity, w~ich. is false, !'n~ set . up unp~pular
8pmtuah.8Dl, which 1s true. This 1s the revolutionary
poliey·we shall brieft.y elucidate and defend.
The angels are not likely to fall into the trap that
. caught· the early Christiane, who compromised their
long struggle with Paganism by adopting many of. its
ideas and practices, so that now the para.site has killed the
J>lant. . Christianity is Paganism in a modern dress, and
m the a.pl:>ro,ching struggle with Spiritualism, one or
other must die the death that knows no resurrection.
God and the angel world are safe. It is Christianity
therefore, that will be destroyed. Let us hear no more'
the~, of Christ~ Spiri~ualism. . ChristianitY and Spiri~
tualism are so incompatible, the two can never become
rec0nciled.
· In 'this age Spiritualism has gath~red to its loving
embrace ·many millions of the true children of God ·
. ~en and women who realize the truths which the pure~
he~d only see; noble souls en~ow~d With ·those
· faculties and powers of e'.lldurane.e which, ~.darker ages,
would be severely tested. Of all these millions, not one
f'adical Spiritualist believes in the Atonement ; not one
iJt,. the Fall thro~gh A~~~·; D?t one mOriginal Depra·
nty ; not one m the mcamation of the whole power of
the D~itf !n the person of a J'e~sh boy ; not one in
the ~~ty of that boy's mother; not one in the
apecial Virtues of his blood. ·
·

OF LIGHT.
?io Spm~aot of anr_ pde believu in the wratb Ot
Godr no~ an ltemal Torment.; nor in the. p~
in•pn!io~ of the Bible; no.1 in tbe b~
..2. bemo.u ~o
tbat thie world ehaU be de1troyed by it. Oreator, m a At
of pM1iona.te malignity, a.pd· that, in the wreck, the

1?radual refinement ancf higher powen, educed in matt.er
rmd fu iuind by unknown centuriee of eiolu.tiomry
defelo,ment, be loat for ever.
. ..
Spintuwm rejects these notion1, ~d ilards. them
as the honors of religious delirium ; the · eou phaa·
ta.am be'ott.en of sacerdotal tyranny, and eoolesiutieal
su~~rstit1on, iporance and pri<le.
That such a ch~nge in the viewa of the mtielligent
claues should have been brought about, since 1848, by
the teaehiugs of the spirit world, in the teeth of the moat
virulent and astute opposition, is evidence of the adapts.·
bility of the new doctrines to the needs of the human
mma, and proves the wisdom, the power, and the
revolutionary ardour of the angel hosts who fig}lt on ow.'
side.
The old theology is, to all intents and purposes,
superseded by a religio-pbiloeophical science of a moat
revolutionary character, and the work has been initiated,
directed, and carried on by wise snd .powerful spirits;
working through mediumistic agents, who, like 1e$U8,
are. meek and lowly in heart, pure in conduct, and
uncorrupted by worldly wealth.
·
Our space will not permit us to do more than allu.de.
to the influence of tlie augel world in ·promptin~ th~
governing classes in all free countries to adopt a.· liberal
educational policy ; in making a wave of educatiqnal
controversi to fa~ over the nations ;. and in .compelling
the educationa right of the masses of the peop~ · to b~
recognised as the question of the day .. The interference .
of spirits in this matter is publicly admitted by the
:Koman Catholic Church, and orders have been issued by . ·
the (}g,'f'ia Romana for a. crusade against witchcraft,
being in e:ffect a sacerdotal attack on spiritual medium.ship. 1'tie crusade, which has been commenced in
Germany, has merely excited the ci>ntempt of the
German i;>eeple, who, in their treatment of this matter,
fully justify their right to the position which modern:
history has assigned to theJn, as the intellectual leaders
of the human race. Germany and America, the angels
tell us, ·are the political favorites of the heavenly hosts,
because of the magnitude of the interests these two
nation~ represent. In Germany the public mind is
denied activity in the sphere of politics, and exerts itself
upon religious problems and metaphysics ; in America;
the public mind is permitted the utmost possible libe~
on all great questions~ because it is there seen that the
public opinion of a free people has a constant tendency
to promote a genuine love of law and order.
·
·
As, therefore, the political activity of America becomes
inoculated with the intellectual activity of Germany, the
result will be a people free indeed.
· ·
One of the moat brilliant and lucid writers which .
America has produced, Professor Drafer, of New York
University, warns us, in his philo1oph1cal history of the
eon:flict between Religion and Science, that
"We have come ro the brink of a great intellectual changeo

:Much of the frivolous reading of the present will be supplanted.
by a thoughtful and austere literature, vivified .by endangerl.d
interests, end made fervid by ecclesiastical passion. · Society is
anxio~ly expecting light to see in what direc~on it is 4ftfting:

It pla.mly d1Scerns that· the track along which the voyage of
civilization has thus far been made has been left, and that a new
departure on an unknown sea has been taken."
·

This magazine was established at ·the instigation of
the spirit world,· to aid Australian seekers in their
~eareli for the light, and is now, under the same aus·
pices, entering on the sixth year of ita publication. We ·
desire to assure our readers, in the words. of William
Howitt, that
.
·
··
"We do not presume ro judge the private professors of an:r

faith. We all know the marvellous power of religious ideas
implanted in· childhood, e.nd hallowed by long ancestral practice.
Under the worst systems the beat people exist in numbers, as the
vigorons do under ·the woJ.'.St climates. Under the power ·of all ·
reconciling hereditary• habit. peoJ>le may· even acquire the .power
of living, like Mithridatee, on polSOns. .
;
"The Jew, t~e Mussulman, the Buddhist, the Brabmist, and the
Roman..Cat~o~e, under the potell.t spell of their educations, work .•
out their Dll8Slons,,,and seek after God,· even amidst· the densest
fogs of priest-de$ed faiths. .
·
·
·
·.·
J. •.

TllE HARBINGER
." O• tU.7, tile bonett and sincere of all creeds will find tba·
lelvee above the cloud& of botb 11'.l&teri&l and dpiritual mstenee.
bl.the great unobsoun.ble, unpeneriable LIGHT.'•
·

THB BDDYS.
The following letter, wbich appeared in the Bt1tland
'DtlUu Glo'/JtJ of September 30th; is republished with some
furtlier pa.rtieulari in the Spiritualist of October 22nd.
The editor a.ye the writer is a clever E.nglish barrister.
The.same gentleman writes again a very.interesting ac·
countoffurther manifestations, giving his initiale 0.0.M.,
in the 8piritualkt of November 12th.

or LIGHT

from tbe bedroom can. Hrt. Huntoon behind the. curtain. Ad
then the murlteitatione bftoome much stronger ; but, M the telt t.
1t ata end, to recount them. is not within the scope of mf preaent
object.
One waming I wish to give visitors to Hn. Huntoon and evert
e>ther medium. Do not mix up the question of spirit ma.t.erlalluticD
with that of spirit 'ldent.itf. Faces lmd 1111Jl'U purporthig to be
those of spirit friends will come to you. Your dear relative11 will
manifest the utmost eagerness and impatience to be reoogniled, but
when you come t.o put the simplest test quea~on, they will, unle1111
you have been fool enough to bla.boutparticularsaboutthem be.forehand, either fail to answer, or answer wrongly. That is mJ aperience ; I do not say it is invariably the cue. Unless proper precautions are taken to exclude such au expbmation, people, of course,
go away with.the notion that it is all fraud and penonation by thcr
medium. Much of it I am nearly sure is fraud ud penonation,

Berwick Houae, Rutland, Vt., Sept. 27th, 1875.. not '1111 t!UJ mBtlitmi, ht lt'IJ 1J1f.rit1, posrilil11 not 1t1m ~ apl,rlt1.
9F THiil RUTLAND GLOBB,-Having travelled about But [am verging on deep and diftlCult speculatiom. To return to
4,000·•iles for the expreeapurpooe of witnetJSing, and, if possible, Mrs. Huntoon. She bu otfered to come to any room. in Rutland I
forming a correct judgment upon the " spirit materialisations" at may select for the purpose, and there to hold a Ufl/IUJ8 under an7
.the Eddy homestead, made famous by Col. Olcott's critical inves.. test I may impose. I am satisfted already, and have declined the
tigation, I naturally felt some curiosity to learn the opinions pre· offer. Investigators 'IVill, she assures me, and I quite believ~ her,
valent about them in this cit1 and neighborhood. I have found experience fr()Dl her a cheerful compliance with any testl not absomany differences and some mdecision. Nor am. I surprised, for lutely cruel, not. of course, inconsistent with the.inva.riable condi·
though the Eddy brothers, supposing mediumsbip to exist, are tions of spirit materialisation. You ha'fe two things only to guard
probably the most powerful mediums in the world, they are not, agai.ost-confederacy by the medium-with Mrs. Huntoon, but
at least at home, test mediums. I do not in the least blame them, with very few other mediums, it is the easiest thing in the world to
after all they are said to have gone through in this way, fornotsub- take perfect precautio111 against either.
·
mitting th~selves, every day and in their own homes, to the often
Excuse, sir, this long letter-I have no fnt.erest in its publication.
Cl'llel and unreuonable caprices of sceptical investigators. But I do I write it at the ~uestof Mrs. Huntoon, made after I had avowed
tl1.ink that they might voluntarily give more satisfaction in the myself complef;ely sa.ti&ded and convinced, a request which I
way of tests than they choose t.o do·.; and therefore I could not re- thought l could not in justice refuse.-! am, Sir, your obedient
commend others, whose object, like my own, is t.o ve1ify a fact, servant,
·
and not merely to witness the most developed phase of a pheno·
AN ENGLISH BABBISTBB.
menon .still probl~tical, to seek convicti~n at the Eddys'. But
I certainly am astomsbed that the extraordinary po\VerBt as a tat
DUNEDIN SPIRITUALIST8' GROVE
medium, of their sister, Mrs•. Kary Huntoon, should have escaped
MEETING.
public attention. The names of William and Horatio Eddy are
heard whe1.-ever SRiritualism is mentioned ; while this sist.er, who
(From the Otago W'itnua, Jan. 8th.)
eould convmce, if be were at all open to conviction, the most
hard-hearted BceJ?tiC in a single sitting, remains in obscurity. I
was a week at Chittenden before I even heard of her.
.
·
THE Spirit?-alists and friends ~eld their ~cond annual
. .As. an English lawyer, with, I am afraid, the worst possible Grove Meeting . on :Monday, in Harbour s Paddock,
opinion of human nature, to whom the fallibility of human testi· W oodhaugh. The adjoumment of the meeting from ·
. m.-ony is on~ of the first p~clpl~s of ~ui:tgme~t, ~eptical by disposi.. Boxing Dav, t.he thre.ateni:ng state of the weat.her. and
. tion and with aome exJ?enence in this investigation, I have, in this
"
'
matter, trusted to _nothmg that I have been told, to 11o observations the counter attractions, kept many away, but there was,
and to no precautions but my own. I have attended six circles at notwithstanding, a good attendance, the number on ·the
· ~: H~toon:'s, wit~ the result that the question of spirit material- ground of old and young amounting to 160. Lack's
isatiou 18 settled with me for ever. On the ground ftoor are only ba.n.d was in attendance, and the time was passed very
three rooms-the kitchen, dairy or larder, and· the bedroom thirty
•
feet by seven, which serves as the .cabinet. .Above. are o~ly the ~leasantl1 in picnic-ing, social converse, dancing, smg·
roof and rafters, without partition, of an unfinished room. .Below ing, playing cricket, croquet, ~irse-in-the·ringt &c. The
~e larder is the cellar, not at all under the bedroom. I did not, of crowning feature of the gathering, however, WM a speech
course, accept the statement that there was nothing under the latter from Mr. Stout. He said it mig~ht be asked why was it .
but the ground, but examined every board of the 1loor. These
b()ards are continuous pieces, running under the partition from the that these societies existed P Why was it there was ·a
· kitchen the length of both rooms. Each is firmly and closely set separation from the Churches ? Those who belonged to .
,to its neighbour. Two of the walls of the bedroom are outer walls their society could consistently belong to no Church, as
and I. ~ratinised the boards outside, and the plaster within, which their very existence said that no Church was the. custo. was without seam or rent, as also the plaster of the partitions from dia.n. of all truth. On the contra'l"V, thev oa.id that the
. the 18!'1er and kitchen, and of the ceiling. The hedroom has only
·"
"'
one wmdow. The lower part· of this was nailed inside . outside I truth :was difficult to discover, and that it required . a
~ad nailed mosquito netting, the tacks being driven up ~ the heads perpetual search. There was ··also underlying their
in. spots selected by mysel!, and. ?1Jlder my own eye. I went out existence the assertion of a principle that was now being
· · with a lantern and. examined thlS netting three times (l) just ·
• d·
·
t.h
d t ·
f d 1
t If
before the sitting commenced, (2) immediately after th~manifes- · recognise in ·smence, e oc rme o eve 02men • · ·
ta.tions had fairly commenced (B) at the close. 0n the bed were there were no development, then the oldest religion was
• lying Hrs. Huntoon's two younger children. .I took the elder t.o be the truest a.nd. the ourest. That Society asserted .that
underthree years old, but she tells me he is three years·andfour as men's intellect.was. trained, and as· science beeame
ID.Onths. We took the bed.ding to pieces, blanket by blanket, mat- diffused, religion must change.; and :now. in Protest.ant
tress by mattress~ On only one night of the six was the eldest .Churches that doc&...:-e .was being slowly recognised. A.
child, five year~ old, lef~ in· the .bedroom. .The bedroom has only
1irw
one door, that mto the kitchen, where we sat. .Across the door the Ch arch's doctrine must change with the times. But .
curtain was hung.
there was also applied to religion something else which
..·So far, of course, I had only provided against access to the room in science was universally aeknowledged. Science's
by an accomplice. But now comes the crucial test-the ability t.o d
d c.
• d t•
·t
stand which distinguishes Mre. Huntoom's mediumship from that ogmas were base on .iacts--on m . uc ions-so, i was
of every other, with the exception, I~ told,\1 of Mrs. f.itewart, of contended, a religion to be lasting could not be founded
Terre Haute, Ind. During the first part of the 1eance Mrs. Huntoon on mere faith. l'he ·only way to ·reconcile science and
si~ n'f'itk the curtain, in the ~itchen with us, no part of her person religion was to apply the same rule in searehi. n~ !or
bring m the bedroom. The light, though not good enough to dis· truth in both. All other methods of recQncihation
. cern the features of the apparitions, is sufficient to make perfectly
h
f
observable the smallest movement of the medium. I could see the would prove futile ; and if we were to have any ope o
· time hY, my sl!lall wa~ by it. We s~t 7! feet from the curtain. I religion in the future, it .must be a r~ligfon believed in
WSIJ quite satisfied with these precautions•.. A gentleman with me not for its age, nor fer the good it may have · done
how.ever,,w.asn.o.t, a.tleast fort.h.e·.ppurpo
.· se of reportin.g. though h~ in the past, but becaiuseit was founded ·on indubitable
.agr_eed
.'!1th. me
that. they we
wer~
sufficient
for .securely
our own Iieacts. Fo•A e·.·
.am.ple, there.· was. the doctr.in.e of .immor~
satisfa.Ction.
.Accord:iigly
tiedperfectly
Mrs. Huntoon's
hands
a.w
tothebackofher.c~all',andherfeettothel~gsofthechair. Now, tality, a, doctrine that had induenced the lives and
11;11der these con~itions, faces began ~ediately t-0 appear, so~e- conduct. of many of the. best and ablest of men.
&8 it
times tw~ at a time, through the curtain ; a fiddle in the bedroom ..._ ; · p Th S · •t li t
rted th t ·f ·it could be
'frOIQ
W.·aeP=·'. .T!. 'an.
dwhil.• e.• HrS..Hun.~n .sang" John .Brown," 8 voiee 111·ue .
e ptl'l ua s s aese
a i
•
~the cnrt.mn, strongert~ hers, accompanied her, On proved one thousand or two t4,ousand years ago it was
9theroccasions, after all tbeforegomg precautions, with the excep. ~pab~e ~f proof now? and hence •they .attempted to
ti.on that the medium was .not tied (though· it must be distinctly establish it by. observation and, experime~t. If they had
.under8tood, visible to all of us), the full length form of a young man failed, he was afraid the believen in a future life would ·
emerged' from the side of the curtaiL furtlicst from :Hrs. Huntoon, b 1
d·
b
Th
· •t
I those·
~d~'beforeusforsev~alseconds. Thesamespirithascome . e eseene m num er. · · en, again, 1 was ony
Several~mes, under~nditions,however,notsori~us. B1 and whorece>gajeed development, ":ho could be ~uly _pro·
b7, the power becoming exhausted under these trying tests, .a voice gressive. They could recogmse the good .m other
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ChurchH, and/.the fact that even the olde1t relig!om the· conetruction I have put upon your reml!'ks, I should be bappJ
qht be·nitlble to many still. living, ·ad towarda· them to be informed OD what grounds your opinion ii hued. ·1 Am
they would maintain no hoistile attitude•. The1 mu1t not quite certain that you cannot adduce a tittle of direct &nd valid
pin thei~taith to Spiritualism or any other" 1em." ·Free evidence in its support. Shall we judge of the tree by its fndta f
pla7 mu.et be given to a man's faculties and to & man's Since I ca.me to Sydney, some eight months ago, seven.I
reason, and his :religion could not transcend his ruason. prominent Ohristians, some of them pillars of your own church,
·A mm'1 conduct was the test of his creed. ·If a man
li'fed. a noble life, his creed wu not of much moment. ·have figured conspicuously in the insolvent and criminal court.a ;
It was not a bad .creed that in:fluenced ~ood actions; but I am not aware that anyone habitua.Uy attending m7 meeting,
but a creed that did not produce good fruit had better or avowing the principles I hold, has appeared in the same
be abu.doned. Arter all, good deeds were of more position during that period. Any impartial person, acquainted
importance than good creeds. He then referred to the with the facts of the case, will tell you that the audiences we had
necesaity of having eome social or other meetings on the in the Ma.sonic Hall, during the four months I used it, were as
axmivena!J days of some of the great men (saints he numerous, intelligent, respectable, and well-behaved · as the
might call them) of the past.
7.

largest and best church congregations in Sydney.

A PLEA FOR FREETHINKERS.

-

TD .following letter has been addressed by Mr. Tyerman
to the Eishop of Sydney. We trust that it will have its
designed eft"ect on Dr. Barker and his fellow Christiane,
who are so much in the habit of traducing those who
will not swallow their theological nostrums :To the Bight Rev. Frederic Barker, D.D., Lord Bishop of Sydney.

HY LoBD,-The reason I have for addressing this letter to you'
is your public and unfriendly reference to me a.t the late annual
meeting of the "New South Wales Association for the Promotion
of Morality," on which occasion you spoke of me as an " Infidel
lecturer," evideatly using the term "Infidel" in that offensive
sense in whieh it has too long been employed in designating
those whose views. on theological and religious subjects differ
from the teachings of orthodoxy-a sense which has had the
effect of exciting more or less public prejudice, misapprehension,
. and ill-will against the parties thus branded. According to the
Sydney Morning Herald's report· of your speech, you · "com·
mended the proprietors of the Masonic Hall, who ·refused to
permit an Infidel lecturer (myself) to (}eliver a lecture on
Tom Paine. ·He (you) thanked· tbe committee for their yery
judicious and
decided interference."
·
.
,
Permit me to state that your lordship .has eTidentty ·bee,n
misinformed on that matter. The " C()mm~ttee?' ~r rather .the
Board of Directors, had nothing whatever to do with preventing
me from delivering my lecture in Vindication of Thoma.a Paine,
· in tb.e Masonic Hall. The " interference " you commend was
simply tha~ of one man, the Chairman of the Board, and the
subject was not brought officially before the Directors till nearly
a month afterwards.
Nor has that ·gentleman's arbitrary
interference with the rigllt of f'ree-apeech been sanctioned by the
general body of 'Freemasons, in Sydney, as you seem to suppose
On the contrary, I know of a certainty, that ·a '-number of the
most inft.uential of them entirely disapproved of his high-handed
and perseouting conduct. The lecture, however, was delivered in
one of the theatres; the manager of which, being a lover offair.
pla.y, and not a sanctimonious religionist, willingly let me h•ve
it for .that purpose. I have lectured in the same building every
Sunday evening since, to audiences, some of which would have
. been too large .for the Masonic Hall, which has proved that· the
exhibition of pious bigotry and intolerance which so delighted
your episcopal h~ has unwittingly done. us good.
i'he object of the Association of which your lordship is
President commands my entire sympathy. I cordially approve of
all prudent and well-directed efforts for the " Promotion of
Korality;" and am striving in my own humble way, .and within
a limited sphere, to accomplish the same noble end. But I am
not quite sure as to what you· meant by the remarks I have quoted
f?Qm your speech. Dic;l you consider the meetfugs I held in the
Basonic Hall were ilninoral in their character and tendency, and
that, therefore, the7 ought to be suppressed, and came fairly
within the ecope of your Aasociation'.s dorts Y The above short
.extract, looked at in thtt light of the general tenor of 1our speech,
. :·and. of certain parts. of the Secretary's· r8port, seems to' me to
fairly warrant this conclusion. Indeed, if you did not mean that,
J01l1' reference 1io me and my meetings on auoh an occasion was
-Altogether irrelevant and· uncalled .for~ And if I am comet in

Your lordship considers that the Masonic interference with my
meetings was" very judicious and decided." I grant that it was
"decided ;" but whether it was "juawwu1" is another questiom
I venture to think that when you reflect on the effect it has had
on many minds you will be induced to modify your opinion.
It has shown a rapidly-increasing number of your fellow-citizens,
that the Bpirit of sectarian Christianity is the same now as it was
when it manifested itself in scenes of irresistible intolerance and
brutal persecution ; that, as represented in Protestant forms, its
boasted right of private judgment and free speech is only &
delusive sham, as no one· can go beyond the limits it prescribes
without being denounced; and that if it had the power, and
dared to exercise it, it would again crush what it deems heresy
and infidelity by fO'l'ce, as it did in those " good old times " when
the prison and the fago~ were the favourite instrUments of ita
cruel and unrelenting will. And, as a consequence, it has intensi·
·fied their opposition to its arrogant and unwarranted pretensions, .
and strengthened their determination to do their utmost to
counteract its operations, and finally strip it of the dominant
influence it has 80 long unjustly wielded in the world. There·
fore, as a matter of mere policy, it may fairly be doubted whethet'
the· '' interference " ·for which you " thanked " the ·Masonic
ofticials was " judicious,n so far as the interests of orthodoxy are
concerned.
In refemng to th~ gentleman whose ~emory I undertook to
vindicate, yoµ spoke of him as" Tom Paine.'' The lesser lights in
the ·Christian churches have been too long· accustomed to speak· of
Paine in th~t vulgar and contemptuous style ; and I regret ,that
yo11r lordship should have given the sanction of your name and
.position to the objectionable practice. Surely the time has come
when the ·orthodox, who affect so much superiority .over. their
Infidel opponents, might, in speaking of those opponents, give
them their proper Christian names.
As to my vindication of that. noble champion of Freethought, I
cmi only say that I discharged a duty which I rould not honestly
and consistently resist, and the performance of which, however
imperfect it was, gave me .very great pleasure. For years ·I
shared the popular religious prejudice· against Paine. In my
younger days his name was almost as great a bugbear to me as
that of his Satanic Majesty. But I have become convinced that
that prejudice is as destitute· of a rational foundation, as it is
mischievous in its· consequences.· He has been wronged and
slandered to an extent that few men have been. His publie
. actions have been strangely misunderstood ; his religious views
on certain important· questions have ~n systematically mis·
represented ; his moral character has been unsorapulousl7
assailed ; while his death·bed scene has been depicted as of the
most arpalling character. And yet but few of those who lift
their hands in holy horror at the mention of his name, have t.aken
the trouble to ascertain the real truth respecting 'him ; or to read
a single line of his works. They only know him as denounced by
their :v:eligions teachers, and calumniated in pious Tract.a.
It is true that Paine wa8 &a.· uncompro~g enemy of Khlg·
era.ft and Priestcraft ; and your lordship, being a representative
of the la.tter, it is natural that you should.be opposed ro him, and ·
strive to perpetuat.e the popular prejudice against him. But
though '.he was an· avowed enemy of those two gigantic evils,. aa · 1
he deem~ them, he was a firm friend of humanity. and ~fearless ·
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~ meiDt. . ne term 11· &UoolaW in t.tiB
Of wliat hi ooMeiMd to be tmth ud right. Kil ilcrta from
for the old ad nliik>Ulibmle1 of the people were um.at ad mbMll Of moet ~ With the idea of a njeo~n of tile
cl.ID-.tm ; ud he wu rutained under the bitwr peneeutlOu whole Bible ; a disbelief in the edst.ence of Ootl ; a dem&l .. a
to wJalch hil unpopular bat oonsolentious viewa Gpoaed him, bf Future State of rewarda u.d puni&bments s a diveprd of all the
a
tnet m the great Father of au. and a ft.rm belief in a principles of true relfglon ; and a life of habitual and unbri4Jed
:rmm. State, m which he would be, rewarded according tA.> the immorality. Now, with regard to the :Bible, Freethinkers u &
mOUvea he .cultivated and the works. be did, rather than for the whole ucept whatiever is in it that appctan to them to be true
falih he profeued. Aud his death, so far u I have been able t.o and good. And on the doctrines of the existence of God, and a
uoertam the true particulm of it, was a fitting termination of a Future Stat.e, they are divided int.o two clalies. Tbe H.~terialilUc
oobllltAmt and useful life ; and not the horrible and heartrendins portion reject them u unfounded ; but the Spirita&liltie achool,
e.ent that fru.ehood and bigotry have so oft.en represented.
t.o which I belong, have as firm a belief In these doo~u u
!'he day is comhlJ, my lord, when tho injured memory of Christians themselves. Whilst, u respects ww1dit11, both claues
Thomu Paine will be folly vindio~ted at the bar of public of Freethiokers, so far ae I have been able to judge, will compare
opinion ; and when the principles for which he labored so hard favourably with their pious censors. And yet~ as a consequence
and adered so much, will bear their legitimate fruit in the world. of the erroneous notion just mentioned, avowed Freethinkera of
And. believing that the best interests of mankind will· be pro· former times were shunned by the People generally, as though
moted by such a resnlt, I aad others are doing what little we can they w~ a moral pestilence ; some of them were imprisoned,
· to bring it about on this side of the globe. But in thus defending after passing through trii¥.s which were often a transparent farce ;
that maligned and illutrious man, it must be understood that I and the hardships and indignities that were heaped upon & few
do not approve of all his public actions, nor accept all hie written of them, culminated in a cruel death. And even in our own day,
teach; ngs. To claim perfection for the one and infallibility for though open violence dare no longer ~ attempted, Freethinkers
the other, would imply that he was more than a. human being. are persistently misrepresented and slandered in the pulpit, and
I only mean that, taken as a whole, he was a worthy man and a in religious circles and subjected to a thousand petty, underhand
true benefactor of his race ; and is, therefore, entitled to be persecutions, by their selfrighteous and canting opponents.
spoken of at least with respect, even by those who dllfer from the However, we have one satisfaction, my lord, under the disadvan·
tages we suifer through the unwarranted use that is made of the
political· and religious views he held.
Your lordship was pleased, on the occasion mentioned, to call wrm "Infidel "-we are on the side of lib81't'JI andprogreaa, and
me an "Infid~l" But what is an infidel? and who has authorised numbered with many of the world's.greatest and best men; and,
one .man t.o brand another by that term, using it in an o1fensi~e if we may jµ.dge from the past, we may feel certain that at least .
.sense, because he holds difierent views from his own on questions. much of the Infidelity for which we are now denounced, will.be
that are not capable of a im.tisfactory demonstration Z We have recognised as the ortlwdoa'JY of a future age.·
no universal and perfect standard-a standard which all mankind, . But what, my lord, .if. it should tum out aft.er all that you are
nor even a majority of mankind.accept-by which this.point cen an ''Infidel" .as well .as myself?· You·.profess tO believe and
· .be settled. Your lordship, with all the faith you can command, obey the 1vlwi°' Bible; butiventure to say that there are portions
would be pointed at as an Infidel, in some parts of the world. . of it which. you do .not believe ;, or at all event.a, though you do
Of ·course you speak of ·me·. as an .Infidel·.because my views of a, admit ,them.iD...tp.eory,·you.deuy th~m in prtiOtice• . For example,
book called the Bible differ from those you· .en.tertain ; but I · ·your acknowledged·· Master.. commands you, when smitten on one
utterl/ deny that you have a whit more rigkt to c~ll me an cheek to turn.tile other;. ancl when.your coat is taken away, to
Infidel because my views ·differ·· £rom· yours, ·•than 1 ·have to give your cloa\ also. . Do you proye yo~ belief iu that command
designate you by t1tat tei·m because your vie~ of it dllfer froDi by faitbM1y obeying it 7 I have nothing to do with what y~u
mine, To justify your conduct by an appeal fu the Bible, is to may suppose Ohrlst meant ; nor with the question whether his
.assume for it an autlwr£tv ·which .I. v~nture to say cannot .be . precepts were politic and practicable ; but only with what ·he
.eltab'liiMd, and which, on that account, I refuse. to acknowledge. said. The sa.!lle Mast.er forbids you to lay up trea.8ures on earth,
l may say of myseJf, without egotism, that..I have endeavoured . and to take any thought for to·mOITOW. Doos your lordship
to honestly exercise the powers God has given IDe, ·and have used · possess no earthly treasure ; and do you ·only make provision for
the best means I could command, in order.to ascertain the real your worldly wants from day to day Z That Christ meant .. Jiis
.merits of the Bible. I presume your lordship has done the same. injunctions and prohibitions to be taken literally, iS evident from
And what is the resnlt1 We have arrived at totally dllferent the advice he gave to a rich man, to ~11 ali tluit luJ luuJ, and give
conclusions respecting the origin, characi:er, and authority of that the proceeds to the poor; and from the fact that his early
book. An~ seeing that the evidence on these pofots is so followers kaiJ, all_ tkvngs in common. When was the 'Bishop of
moomplete · and unsatisfactory, that· two men..,-both presumedly Sydney's property offered for sale, with the announcement that
hon.est truth-seekers, and eompetent for the task of examination- the proceeds would be given to the poor of his diocese 1 You
have arrived at such opposite conclusions upon them, what right ·Bible also teaches that in
of sickness, anointing with oil .md
hai o~e of these men t.o use opprobrious epithets in speaking of o~ering prayer by elders of the Church constUute a positive f¥1d.
th~ ~er, beeanse a diiferent opinion from his own has been infallible remedy. But when aftliction smites down yourselt o~
formecU Does not the fact that honest and competent truth· any of your household, do you not call in ~e .doctor ; and. pro:re
· ·ieekers. arrive at such · opposite conclusions on the subject of the by your actions that you prefer inward physicing to outward
·Claims of the Bible, clearly imply that God· did not intend that all anointing; and that you have more faith mthe skill of the
· who ha.re it should see eye to eye on that question ? Had God physician than in the eftlcacy of prayer f Do not the membe?f of
· deiigned that all who possess the Bible should hold the same your Churcl;t do the same thing when sickness overtakes· them,
belief re&pecting it,, 81.11'ely the evidence for that belief on the one . without incurring episcopal censurer And are not the ~
lumd, and men•s mental constitution on the other, would have perilone whose conduct shows that they <ill '/Je'Uet1e that part ot. the
· ~ veey dilferent from what they me. And, considering these Scriptures, often persecuted by their fellow Christians as. a
.things, ought not an.y man to be allowed to form so.ch views of u PiOWiew People?"· Now1 if your lordship does not believe the8e
the .8Cripture a8 ·the evidence · on the ma.~r seems to him to and other parl8 of the Bible which l could refer to, o-r if 1Pll
faitly~ and t'o. opettly propagate those views, without p~lfl deny them, which is the ·aam.e thing,· I respectft1lly
being ·denmm~ es M Infia.et; and subj~lto social, lf not submit that 1ou are as really e.n Infidel u I ·em. !he only
· · ciWU,· pains and ~ by thoae who entatam difterent dilermce betw'een your Inftdelity and mine is fa their degree, ind
apmUiU r .
not, a t.lleir nature. lly Iuftdelity, how~r, .is open,
andavaw'ed
.
.
. t
· · I •l'iiaUld 11.ot ob~ m1 lmd, to the application of tl.te term 'While
ii conoealed under the mask of a pretended belief in
1
:Ii Inacw ' to ·tqseH,· fflt W. mly used .t,o indicate that my ·tile •AoU Bible.
.~ a.f • m'ble, ad ma.1 of 'ita teachings. difer from those
ln coneltlsicm, t hst your lordship will not oonsi4er me ~~pei·
· 11eM by ·the ChriaSan Clnmmes. But something veq dilerent timmt bl thua .d.dressing you. I have written plainly, but witbo~t
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.
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·
.ft• Baaner of Light, the leading American Spi.ri·
tualiatie paper. weekly ; eingle eopiee, 6d. Sobaoription

for 18'16, 2~/6.
.
.;
The. J,4:eduim and D-Jbf!eak, ·leadipg lngbeh weeld7,
8d. Subscription for 18'18, 10/8.
·
Th~ ,Bpirit.ualiet,, London weekl7, 44.; l(f/•.
ann\U!l.
Spiritual ~z1ne, London,montbly, ~Ocl. i 9.;., per '111·
Human Nature, London, monthly, lOd. ; 9 per -.n.
The Stockwbip, a radical Freet}iought pafer, pub·
lished in Sydney ; price, 6d.
JUST ABBIVED EX '' HBlU.LD.''
Thos. Paine's Theological and Miscellaneous writings,
·
lar 8vo. with portrait 11/6.
~_ge of Beason, cloth, 1/6.
Vestige19 of Natural Hiutory of Creation, 8/6.
&al Life in Sp~rit La.nd, lrlra. King, 4/8
Bible Marvel Workers, bI A.Jlen Putnam, G/6.
Beyond the Breakers, by R. J>. Qwen, 9/.
Complete Works of Thoe. Paine, 8 vols., with pqrtraj t,
r r : · ·.

\

G

32/6.

.

Devil's pul~it, Rev . Robert Taylor, 9/.
ITEMS OF NEWS .·BT TIJ'.:E MAIL.
Health Guide, E. D. Babbitt, M.D.~ 4/6.
Dr. ){-.ck, "n Americaij Psycop~jhie heller, who h~s
'!'he Koran, 6/9.
.·
been spjoprnf.ng in Eng~pd for •· f4'w D.J.Q;nths, has perLife of Thos. Paine. Vale, 4/6.
·.· ··. ·• .. ·. .
formed some wonderful cures. One of the most note·
The Cloe~ ,Struck 3, by Rev. Samu~l Watson, 6/9~
worthy ia that of Mrs. B. Shorter, an account of which
An Eye Opener, 3/6, paper, 2/3.
appears . in the "Medium" of October 29th.
Commoi1 sense, T. Paint', 1/3.
Shqri~r hacJ. ~uffered from an. jnte;vp.al cancerous tumor
Historic Americans, T. Parker, 7/.
for about 15 years, and was cured by mesmerism a.lone,
The Woma,n's Bo<>k, &ndolpb, 9/.
.
bT, Dr. Mack in eight weeks. The doctor.claims to be
The .Spiritual Harp, a large collection of Songs, ·
autOt\. by spirits in the good work.
·
HYl!lns and Music, adapted to Spiritualists, 9/.
Modern America.n Sp;_ritualism,· by Mrs. E. :q:~rdip.ge
~be "Petty " mediums at Newcastle a.re now getting Britten, large . vol., illustrated with splendid. ~teel ·
JQ~rh~li~ations ~n the light, the forms leaving the engravings, 17/ ; A.bridged Edit.ion 8/6.
.
~binet a,nd entering the lighted room, the medium
Stories of Infinity, Camille Flammarion 6/9.
~jpg visible at the same time.
. .
The Apocryphal New Testament, 5/6.
Astro-Theologico Lectures, Rev. Hobert Ta.ylor, 9/.
:M. Aksakof had the " Ring Test " performed· under
The Religion of Humanity, Rev. 0. B. Frothirighamt 7/
~e ~trietest test conditions at Mr. Willianis's on O~to
Volney:'a Buins of Empires 4/6.
.
·· ·
ber 25th, and has kept the ring put upoi;t his a.rin as a
The Childhood of the World, Olodd, 8/6.
memento.
Sunday Question, and Self Contradictions · of the
· Dr. A. Boutelrof (who is now in England) has pub- Bible, 1/3. .
.
.
.
. . . . ·. . .. ·. . .· .
lished in " Psychic Studies " a long account· of his recent
A Few Words about the Devil, ~1 Charles Brad.laugh,
·
.· .
experiences with Camille Bred.if, at the house of M. with portrait, 6/9.
Ak,akof. The medium was fastened in the most ela.bo·
Cosmology, ~y. Geo. Mcilvaine Ramsa.y,.M.D., 6/9. · ·
m~. manner with narrow cotton bandages and placed in
Around the World, by ·J .. M. Peebles,. 9/.
a recess in the corner of the room, firmly tied to the
Seers of The Ages, Do., 9/.
. ... ·. ·
Witch poison and its antidote, .J.M. Peebles, 2/. ·
chair on which he was seated. Under these conditions
hand., were materialized, bells ·rung, direct ·writing given,
Jesus Myth Man, .or God, 2/.
.· . . ·. ..•·
Looking Beyond : .A Souvenir of Love. to. the Bereft of
&lld other manifestations, the medium being found
~~µJ"ely. b()und at the close; The electrical test was Every Hoine, by J. D. Barrett, 3/6. ·.
· ..
. .·
Book of Mediums, by Allan Kardec, 6/9.
·
also used, anu every article of the medium's clothing
e::u.mined f'.or the satisfaction of. a sceptic who W"8
lillmortalles of Love, J~ O. Barrei;t, 4tf6. .. .
pre~;Qt, and who was necessitated to admit that the
TO ARRIVE EX "MYSTIC IJELLE."
manifestations were. real. ·
.
. Identity of Primitive Ohristianity and . )lq~~~ .
·'
Spiritualism, by E. Crowell, M.D., 12/- ·
. .· · ·
~o boys, aged 13t and 15 years, sons of Mr. Bamford
One Religion'~ Many Creeds, Ross Winans, 6/9.
· of 1?fac~le~ford, who have recently developed strong
lf.,thaniel V,ughan, Priest and M.an/1I· . .· ·.~ ·
m&dium!stic . . power, were tested at the Seance Rooms of
Fed&rati of Italy, by G. L. Ditson, M.i>., 8/9. .
the British National Association tief'ore a select com·
Euthanasy, 9/·
PanY· The boys were securely tied hand and foot, &J;ld
Poems? by Asa W. Sprague, ~/6.
.
wliile in this condition musical instruments were played,
Seersh1p, P. B. Randolph, 9/ . .
.
. .
. ~:iro~ ring put on the arms of sol)).e of the company,
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, Dr.Wolfe,11/S
direct writing· done, &c.
·
Voltaire's Philosophical Dictionary, large octavo
.A.d.vert~BeZIQ.e:n.1i•·
volume, with portrait, 22/6.
·
The Unseen Universe, 7/PUBLICATIONS.
. . .· . . . Historic Americans, by Theo. Par]{er, 6/9.
.. , .
· · Now Ready, price . 12s.
Nothing Like It, or Steps to the Kµigdorp, ·by J~ois
OLY. ~B.UTll,; or, Tlie . OoJDin_g. R~or.lil..tipn. Waisbrooker,
7/..
.
· · ·
.
·. · . ·
~· .... By HuGH Ju:son BnoWNE.
·.·· ·.
•· . People from the Other World, Olcott,12/6. . ,. · ·
Electric Physician, by Emma H. Britten, 2/6. . · ·. . .. . ·
1)he .Spiritual Philqsophy.
:Revivals, their Cause and Cure, by Hudson Tuttle,:act. .
. . .Science· a~d Religion .liecon_cil~d.
. Th
..e Better.Wa~,. 1/8..
· · ··. ·
· · . ·. · .... ·. ·.
Jesus ChrAt1 2/3.
.
..
.
· . .~dd,r~ss to ~ Thoug~tful ·Christb\D,f.
· . Liberal Tracts, 8/· 100.
.
. . · .· ... ·, ..•.. ·. . .
· .. ~A~ DiaJog.ueJ\I· of :r•to? · ~ted PY J)r, '1~'W~! · ·
~es~ges from the Spirit Wo;rl~.
four vols., 86/~
.· ·
· · · .·. ." · · .· · . ..
· ·. ·,·
Sh~spere, Ben JQnson,. G. V. Brook~.
...
' .
.
.
.
. Spiritualistic . and . Freethought. Book ·. Depo,t, · 841 ·.
W. H. TERBY, 84 Russell. Street.
. · .·
Bussell Street, Melbourne.
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l. 'TYIRHAN'S WOBKS.
Guide to Spiritualism, 8/.
8piritualiem Vindicated, l/..
II there a Devil P 6d.
.
Be·incamation 1/.
Is there a Hell P 4.d. ,
Hymn Book, 6d.
Creeds ed Dogmu, Id•. · .
Self-Oontradiction of the Bible : An abatraet of two
·lectures delivered at Sydney:. 8d.
ULTIVATION OF THE VOIOE--no previous
On sale bl W. H. T!'17·
knowledge of mueic neceaea~..
BOTANIC MEDICINES.
PROFESSOR HUGHES,
All kinds of Boti&ni.e Kedieine1, Bootl, · :S.k1,
.
165 Collins Street But, Melbourne.
Herbs, Tinctures, Fluid Extracts and Ba.tmate1,
~o:r
LI
."
T OF SPIRITUALISM AND English and Americ'6n, Imported and ~n aale. by.
W. H. Terry, 84 Russell Street. New shipments JUBt
ll'R.BB. THOUGHT
.
arrived.
Subscripti9n, Town, 6/- per annum; Country, o/8
JltJilicinee sent .to ang ptr,rl of t'NJ Oo'°"'1 iJ pod· Or
Neighbouring Colonies and· Great Britain, 6/ot'luwwis11, <m reoBipl of f'tmaittemoo.
··
Subseriptions date ftom September to August.

C

PHOTO-ART.

BATCHELDER
AND
CO.,
PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS,
·

:

(E&T.A.:BLIBJDW

1856), ·

.

Execute commissions in aJ.l ·st1les of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at addra, · ··
·61
0 0 LL:X::&r B ·- S T::&.=1.:mm T
E.AB T .

MELBOURNE SPIRITUALIST AND FBBB·
THOUGHT ASSOOIATION.
1878.
The above Association meets a.t the Masonic Hall, .
.
Lonsda.le Street, every Sunday evening, for the presen•
SUCCESS THE INDEX OF :MERIT.
ta.tion a.nd discussion of all eubjeets pertaining tA> the
PA.Llf.Al( QUI MBBUIT DRAT.
spiritual, intellectual, and social advancement of man·
JO:S:N" ROSIER.
li~
' .
.B118ptJIJUtJ~PJH111!i'ttNnl,t
PR~ll-BR .. 1'100T. . llAKl:R.
Omulitiou of Jleflilieraiip :-BnnlfMnt ant/, lluJ Jltlf.•
'to Hu JffmtNJl'lefuyf/ SW G. F. Bowu,e.o.K.O
'll&B1d of tJ fJ.1&1Jrlerl9 nhmptio•, tluJ oflf011nt· of r.olNI ·;,
46 8WA.lf8TOJI 8T8.11Blf; llBLBO.UUJ1.
·
.
Same si~ as, and short distance from the Town H811..' T fl#eil by tl&e enrolling MBmlJor.
. .
BY ELECT R:IC 8e~vice commences at 7 p.m.
Sydney

.Prise

Exhibition
.

TE LE8R.APH,

The WEST END OF
MEL•

'l'llESilfGEB SllWIKG IU.OHmil OOllP.6.lf't·

Sydney, May 2, 1813•
. 'l'oXr.. J'ohnBoaier

Manufacturers' Ofticial Returns of Sales for 18.?rt•
These Returns show the sales of
8INGBR to have reach8d
the enormous sum of 282,444 MAOBINES, uagalnSt the decreisecl
sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson llrlachinea, leaving a Bal~
of 113,254 lllACHlli:&a IN JIAVOB Oll' TB'.l!l SmG:ma. .
"
The Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the ViotA>rlaU'
imports of the SINGE.K. for 1878, to be 2471 ·.OASES, VA.LtJll'
:111~226 in e"Ecess of the im"POrts of the W. and w. ,Ka.chin• · . ~ ·;
The public estimate of the VaJ.ue of the SINGB•· ~.r obta~
a livelihood was de,m()nstmtietl by tlle late C.~11go J.'Ws. 8!&ff»w1r.~ .
The Machines .were the free ·gift. of the com.mi~ and .eaoaappli
can.t allowed to select the machme she prefmat
·
· · ··
NOTB THB RBSlJLT : Qf thoee ~the BINGBB COMPANY
SUPPLIED 2427 ; ~and Wilson. t~G·; Ho~· 111 ; Grdter
and Baker 44 ; Wilomt and .Gibbs, 20.-" New York Dflpa~" ., .
STANFORD & 00., Comer .Bourke and 1t.ei1 Streeti, .
Colonial Agent.a for the. Singer Oompa.n1.. . · · . ·

LONDON
.

IN

BOUBNE.[Tsleqram]

.....

.·I .

Boot Jl:aker,

. 46 SW'all8tioD&t,Kelboume
.. · · Judges ·a.w&l'dlledal to
' ; . you, Bimur ·• Hfghlv Ar·
., ..... ttitlC ·. - - ])ei,11tJtnn1

·

9:b:l.ge:r'• Be"VV'i.n.S . :lltE-.,ohtne-..·.
The htghen premium in tbe gift of the public bli 18110 been aWlldecl to

· Xlde. . Equal t.o ADY·
. thiQg of. the
from the
Weat,Bnd ol Londoll.0
•:dllbltlon Boildlnga, ·
J. G. KNIGHT.
kind.

the

'

(l'BOll

llAK:BR BY

ILES of the

MEDIUM,.ll!N~ .

'

. SPIRITUAL MAGAZINJ, and.SPWTUALI8'1',.
F
also HABBINGIB,01 LIGHT,
ye&n,
of LIGJJT,

!or~¥11e

for sale,\ cheap. ·Apply oflic~ of this paper.
TOBD·K.Umff,

'

'

B.· . 8.

NAYLBB!S

I

.

-

-

· ··

. ··,

,

~-WOBa··

A.T'BJmUORO .PllO•.
The UNW,Y, J?U~Ifi and TB,JNIT~ of

tire.

Godhead : with ··digresmons on the Creation, Fall.'
Incarnation, Atonement, Besmreetion11 Infallibility of
the ·Scriptures,· Iupiration, Miracl•, Future Puilieh- ·
ments &c. .Price, 4/. Published at 6/. ·
Any of Mr.. ~ayler•a Pamphlet. ~OB each,
or .tlie eompletie aet· of 14 ·for 2/6. For titles aee
"Harbing~" for Septiember~ ..
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